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EDITORIAL. 
ENTERING IN BY THE DOOR. 
"By me if amy roan enter in, he shall 
be 'saved." Jeisus in ifchfe connection, slays 
of Himself "I am the 'dolor." There 
is a sheep fold and those wiho enter in 
by 'tlhe door are the Ifcnue sheep. They 
shall be saved. It is always of the 
greatest importance if we want to be 
saved, to •recognize that Christ's work of 
redemption is a finished work. Sal-
vation is of 'the Lord. The door wPch 
gives entrance to the spiritual' sbt^p-
fold has 'been opened wide so that wbo-
ervier wants bo clan enter lin and be saved. 
It is related that ait a great meeting in 
England a 'Christian farmer spoke to a 
young w'cfcnan Iwlho wias yet unsaved, 
saying, "Mind, it's, not ajar hut wide 
open." He 'Saw that she was outside 
the gatie 'Of life, and being anxious that 
isihe should step inside thru the open 
door, isihie did not need to 'struggle to 
open, or help open, the gate because 
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, 'Himself hav-
ing opened the door she nded not by any 
'righteous works seek to help Him open 
Ifche gate. It was for her to step in 
thru 'the now 'open gate and enjoy the 
blessings of salvation. And she saw 
clearly the way and availed herself of 
the opportunity and Ipassied in and 'was 
saved. 
O 'haw many are standing outside this 
'open door., sonne because they do _ not 
understand, nobody having Ibold them 
God's way of salvation, ethers seeking 
to enter in, but not in God's way. And 
Jesus said 'that these who enter some 
other way are not true sheep, but thieves 
and 'riobbens, and of course, are not 
saved but will have (their portion in 
•outer darkness. 
But not only shall those who enter in 
by the Door into the sheep fold, be saved, 
\ 
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but there is also provided 'for them tlhe 
Safety and sbe'lter of the fold. Tihe 
sheep of Christ's fold shall never per-
ish. They arte letajoyirag liberty. Under 
(the care of ibhe Good Sibepbend they are 
led out to the good pasture and by ibhe 
still waiter, and ibadk again initio the 
shelter of the fold and wo beast of prey 
can ooime at them because itibe Shepherd 
is the Door. Y:es, isaiKiaitiion liberty and 
support, or sustenance, are provided for 
us dm Jesus who died <ftar our sins, and 
was raised again for our jiisoificaticin. 
He, the Good Shepherd, gave His 
life for the sheep. 
"But none of the ransomed ever knezv, 
How deep were the waters crossed, 
Nor hozv dark was the night that the 
Lord passed thru 
Ere He found His sheep that was 
lost." 
"Salvation, 0 the joyful sound, 
'Tis music to our ears; 
A sovereign balm for every zvound, 
A cordial for our fears. 
Kind reader, hlave you entered in by 
the Door, and are you woiw enjoying 
bhe 'salvation of Gold? And are you 
going on in your eoniteimplatiion of 
Christ 'Seeing that in Hilrn you have ac-
cess to all His boundless stores of grace? 
Have you found tihlalt H e is rich in grace, 
that His grace is "Fathomless as the 
sea," and that ibhy who by ifaitlh con-
tinue to appropriate Hilm shall continue 
not only to grow, ibut ibe channels of 
blessing, fruitful trees in the 'garden of 
our Dord ? Did you, when you set out 
far glory, leave the. world behind ? 
It is related by a traveller that once 
when visiting a ishqpbend with Ibis flock 
in the east 'country, 'hie noticed one slbeep 
had a broken teg. Being curious to 
know about it the shepherd informed 
hilm that he IbiimSelf had deliberately 
broken the sheep's leg, and by way of 
explanation: said that the sheep was 
'wayward and self-willed. It went its 
own way, so he broke its leg, then he 
tenderly took the sheep and set the 
broken 'leg and carefully nursed it back 
Iflo wibo'lemess again. This sheep would 
then love him 'most and be the best 
behaved sheep of the floick, because of 
the dhaisti'sement. Despise not the 
dhasbeminigs off the Dord. He does it to 
bring us nearer to Himself. "Let us 
lay aside every weight and the sin that 
doth so easily beset us, and nun with 
patience Ibhe race set before uis, look-
ing to Jesus." 
Unsaved friend, you are yet outside 
of the fold. The fold is there and also 
the doior. The Shepherd is sleeking for 
you but you have kept away from Him. 
Will you not give 'heed to the Shep-
herd's call ? Will1 you not step thru the 
the open door now, today, and Ibe slaved ? 
There is a gate stands open wide, 
And thru its portals gleaming; 
A radiance from the cross afar, 
The Savior's love revealing 
It open stands for old and young, 
Though filled zvith joy or sorrow; 
The Spirit wooes your soul along, 
The gate may close tomorrow. 
0 sinner waken from your guilt, 
Nor let your heart deceive you; 
For you the blood of Christ was spilt, 
He's waiting to receive you. 
O blessed Spirit lead me in, 
And let me falter never; 
Make me a victor over sin, 
I'll praise Thee them, forever. 
Chorus. 
0 depth of mercy, can it be 
That gate stands open wide for me? 
Stands open zvide for me? 
Stands open wide for me. 
mm mm 
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The theories and beliefs .'which aire 
(held ate regards God's ancient people, 
Israel, are many and varied. And 
whatever may 'be awaiting them of good 
or SI, tlheir present condition iis a sad 
one indeed and a description of what 
they lane experiencing- in 'the countries 
affected by the European war is sorrow-
ful 'reading indeed. Under 'the title 
"Israel's Great Sorrow," Our Hope for 
September publishes the following: 
"Poor, scattered, bleeding sheep of 
Israeli! Their suffering never was 
greater ithan now. They have bad their 
fill Of sorrow and bitter persecution dur-
ing the past imomths. Suffering in 
Palestine, in Asia Minor, and especially 
in, Russia. Recent news—items in 
Continental amd American papers give a 
•heart rending tale. The 'Russian Pro-
vinces Courland, Kovno and part of 
S'dwailki were cindered by military au-
thorilty to be evacuted of Jews." 
"The time granted the 200,000 to get 
away from eight hours in Sewalki to 
thirty in Kovno. In the latter tenritory 
alone 160,000 peoiple were driven out, 
their fate being doubly bland because 
mighty hosts of the young miambood had 
gone forth to serve in the field. 
"Women waiting their delivery, moth-
ers ;stilll in childbeds, old people, and 
children were turned out, according to 
•eye witnesses. The mortality ill, the 
insane, the crippled, the blind'—all were 
hit alike by the edict. 
"Even the 1 wounded Jewish soldiers 
who were (being tnated in 'tbe lazarettas, 
Jewish military surgeons and hospital 
staffs were turned out, and hospitals 
and asylums for aged Jews closed 
Towns like Klovrio, Pomewesch and Wil-
komer, whose population was chiefly 
Jewiisb, became extiridt. 
"The expelled Jews were not allowed 
to stay in the neighboring governments, 
but wondered -east to Tsherginow, Pol-
tava, Jckaierinosiaw and Taurinn. Tweiv 
Itv-six "extra" Wains Were placed at the 
disposal ioif ipant of the population, and 
they carried 40.000 people in thirty 
hours. 
"Each train consisted of forty to 
seventv kigigagle vans. On the heaped 
uto feather beds arid furniture human 
beings half miad 'with fear and rage were 
marked like cattle. Men and women, 
children and old 'people, the sound and 
itihie sick, 'the hiltbanto wealthy people 
amd tramps, all wene carried off. 
"The tragedy was heightened in indi-
vidual cases, members of families hav-
Jtruer been seirianated. Wives bad to seek 
husbands, mothers their ichildren." 
To this soinry recital the editor of 
Our Hope says: 
'"How great imlust be their misery! 
Driven from home. Forced to leave all 
hip'hlind, they know not where to go. 
The Teutonic fences sweeping onWard 
will no doubt 'produce still greater (mis-
ery for these poor outcasts. Shall we 
not pray more 'for them, • dear readers, 
•than wfe have donle in the past? 'Pnay 
'for the oeaoe of Jerusalem; they shall 
^rasper that love thee' (Psa. 117: 6) . 
The night darkens 'for theim as it dar-
kens for this pooir world, which lieth in 
the wicked one. And out of that night 
mav Israel 'well call 'How long! oh Lord 
—bow long?' And their cry will some 
•day be answered from: heaven, and the 
Lord 'will deliver 'them out of all their 
•troubles: 
"Oh! that iHhiey might know the ans-
wer! How Hong? Till He comes, 
•whom they once rejected. Till He 
comes, whose power alone can deliver. 
How lone? Till they shall say, 'Bless-
ed its He that comieth in the name of 
the Lord. '" 
The harvest meetings in the different 
districts in this pant of the state are all 
neported to have bad large attendance, 
— • -
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altho' rain inteirfieined with the Comfort 
of the people in a number of instances. 
Fnee will offerings were taken up for 
various philanthropic and missionary 
purposes. Tbe response was quite fair. 
Some oi the services in Ifchis connection 
are reported to have been uplifting and 
inspiring Wo* a remarkable degree. 
We ikmow of no God more popular 
than fashion. Vaislt millions worship 
at its shrine. All classes—high and 
k»w, rich and poor, black and white, 
learned and illiterate (arte included (a-
niong litis votaries. The number Who 
do mot worship it lane so ridiculously 
simialll and are laughed1 ait wherever they 
gio: they are albautt as peicu'liar and 
scarce as were the itbree Hebrew cihib 
dren who refused to bow down and 
woirlshiip NebuChadnczziar's gdlden im-
age And now what is to be 
done about this goddess of fashion? 
That Where is any moral difference be-
tween prostration before that image, and 
wdrisblipping this modern liidiol, it would 
be difficult ito prove. If one Was a sin 
so is the othier. But in the view of the 
worfd-wide and ever-growing popular-
ity of dame fashion; in view oi the a-
daimantine chains with which she en-
slaves her worshippers, the question a-
rises, can anything be done to break her 
awful spell? Is there- such a thing as 
deliverance from 'this mighty foe? Thank 
God, there is. Reformation .will not do 
it; joining a church will not do it; bap-
tism will not do it; oonifiranation will 
not do it, but old-fashioned salivation 
'will do ili for the iwoirat slave who* ever 
looted in a glass. The grace of God 
will isio Completely break these chains 
that you will mat 'Want the fashions of a 
Christ -less. world any more. You will 
Iodic on theta with disdain and con-
tempt arid you will become as uncom-
promising as Shadra'dh, Meishach and 
Abednego- were. 
"Jesus the prisoner's fetters breaks, 
And bruises Satan's head; 
Power into strengthless souls He 
speaks, 
And life into the deaS." 
The following affecting lines tell the 
sad story of a yoiung and beautiful lady 
who surrendered all for Christ, re-
ceived His pardon and was happy in 
His love. But she was opposed by her 
father. At last he induced her to give 
up her Savior by giving her costly jewels 
and rich fashionable attire. Not long 
after this she died unsaved. She wore 
the baubles of vanity and pride for a 
short time, but she lost forever the white 
robe and a crown of gloiry. 
"Go bring me," said the dying fair, 
With anguish in her tone, 
"Those costly robes and jezvels rare— 
Go bring them every one." 
They strewed them on her dying bed, 
Those robes of princely cost. 
"Father," with bitterness she said, 
"For these my soul is lost." 
/ 
With glorious hopes, I once was 
blest, 
Nor feared the gaping tomb; 
With heaven already in my breast, 
I looked for heaven to come. 
I heard a Savior's pardoning voice, 
My soid was filled with peace; 
Father, you bought me with these 
toys, 
I bartered heaven for these. 
"Take them, they are the price of 
Blood, 
For them I've lost my soul, 
For them must bear the zvrath of God 
While ceaseless ages roll. 
Remember, when you look on these, 
Your daughter's fearful doom; 
wmm 
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That she, her pride and thine to 
please, 
Went quaking to the tomb." 
"Go bear them from my sight and 
touch, 
Your gifts I here restore. 
Keep them with care they cost you 
much, 
They cost your daughter more. 
Look on them every rolling year, 
Upon my dying day, 
And drop for me the burning tear," 
She said, and sunk away. 
—From Worldly Conformity in dress 
by A. Sims. 
Wiil'liam Carey was one of the pioneer 
nilis's'ionaries of India. 'He w!as con-
verted in bis young years while working 
as a shoemaker in Nottingham. He 
bad a long useful life in it'he mission 
work in India preaching the gospel to 
many who never had heard it, translat-
ing the Bible and winning many souls 
to the Savior. He died ifit# of years. 
While he was awaiting ithe call to the 
eteirna'1 world a visitor asked him as to 
What were his thoughts in 'the immediate 
prospect of death anid eternity. This 
wals hits answer "As !far as personal sal-
vation is concerned I 'have not the isha-
diow of a doubt. I 'know whom I 
'have believed and am persuaded that 
He lis able to keep itihalt which I have 
comimiiitted unto Him against 'that day." 
To Alexander Duff, who 'had arrived in 
India to' 'carry on the work which Carey 
had begun, he isaid, "When I aim gone, 
say nothing about Dr. Oarey: speak 
about Dr. Garey's Savior." T o his 
son he said. "Put nothing on the stone 
that marks my grave about my work, 
nolbhing buit my name with 'the words 
underneath— 
'A wretched, poor and helpless ivorm, 
On Thy kind arms I fall.' 
"I have no deserts, no merits. I 
deserve nothing but damnation, but 
Christ died flor trie, and I 'live because 
H e died." Be died in the morning of 
June 9, 1834, a sinner saved by grace, 
and passed 'within the celestial gates to 
'be with the Lord. It was sinners' Je-
sus came to save of whom the Apostle 
Paul s'aiid he was Chief. This is the 
secret of our isalvation, Jesus who knew 
no sin, 'made sin for us, that we might 
be made the righteousness of God in 
Him. Even one of the great imission-
ariies f'«ltt that he had no merit but saved 
'thru the 'abundant mercy of 'God to 
whom he had been (reconciled by Jesus 
Christ. 
"Jereboam the son of Nebat who 
made Israel to sin!" How awful for 
a man to have such a pronouncement to 
distinguish him! And this in 'spite of 
having had the chance of being dis-
tinguished for building up a work which 
God would blesis, and be a leader among 
a people whom God was blessing. God 
had itolld him by the prophet Abijah. 
"I will take thee, and Itbou shaft reign 
according to all ithat thy soul desireth 
and shall be king 'over Israel 
..if thou wilt hearken unto all that I 
oamimiand thee, and wilt walk in my 
Ways, and do that is night in my sight 
I will be with thee, and build 
thee a sure house and will give 
Israel unto thee. But tbo' gifted in 
many Ways so as to be a capable leader 
yet he was not a man of 'faith. Hear 
what he says in his heart after 'the king-
dom was his, "Now shall 'the kingdom 
return to the house of David: if 
this people go up to do sacrifice in 'the 
houlse of the Lord at Jerusalem', then 
shall the heart of this people (turn again 
unto their Lord . . . .the king of Judah, 
and ithey shall kill me." Thus did one 
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umbo whom special1 'privileges were ac- CONTRIBUTED. 
carded 'fail in tone imaMer of faith, fail 
in ******* up to tohe great privileges DARKNESS, 
accorded to- hiim, and Ihe stands as a 
warding signal (to us all, test we also 
fail in the matter of faith, .that is, be- By W. R. SMITH. 
lieve without wavering tobat iwihat God The shadows of might had enveloped 
has .said he would do He wild do. Yea, the earth in itihiek sable folds, and lay 
His word cannot fail tho' the heavens dank and deep across ifche midnight land. 
should fall. The stars glirrimered in the great dome 
««» above, but they reflected very little light 
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 arad ever to be remembered, farewell 
conversation. The iiltitile Had was strug-
AU cash donations sent in in answer gljng betweien hope and fear, hoping 
to Bishop Stump's appeal in last issue that God the great Father of all, would 
in behalf of Mit. Canmel Orphanage mot forget him, as his spirit winged its 
should be sent to W. E. McCulioh everlasting flight to the Messed man-
Morriison, 111. sions Of rest beyond, and fearing that 
*-*~» if be passed away before the light of 
Things .mot unclean in themselves, be- d a y ' C a m e a- a i n> ' t h e ! a^e l l l s W0'M m'er~ 
come iso relatively by ecclesiastic am- l w k ttMm "P fe ' d ^ « g s of night, and 
Itact. It is not wrong to eat straw- m ° n , e b e t h ^ e lb0 raceive 'h i s sPiri*> 
berries and icecream. But when straw- f.'n'd C 0 ? d u C t k thro^h * e S^am to the 
berries and ice-cream are partaken of at light of eternal day. If the moon would 
same community affair, when (believer ^ k'19S h m a's 'b e ^ t i h e r e s o lo***y 
and unbe&ver meet on the same social f ^ 8 * h 'e t h w S h ; t h e « « 'be seen 
plane, then the vows of the Nazarite ' ^ * b e ™ " b l e watchers that he believ-
Christian become defiled.-.SV/. e d w e r e 9 t a n d m £ « l a ' r-
And, as he lay on his little bed talk-
ing, and looking at itlhe east window, the 
SAMSON S'HOOK himself when he moon appeared over the distant hill, 
had been shorn, but no one else was and cast a soft silvery gleam over bis 
shaken. God had departed from him
 ru-;„„ ,f,(„„ A • * 
So with multitudes of Christians. They feS i / 7 f T ^J*"* °Vel" 
have al their head in the lap of the !,L v t h e 'ha'n,d 'olf dea l t 'h ,C0'uW 'n'0lt e ras 'e-
world, locked in slumbers, and now they poMy l he n ' ° 'w whislpereid to his weep-
shake themselves, but the Holy Spirit *"% mother, "Now I fctiolw the holy 
has been grieved and is insulted and angels- will surely isee and take me, on 
they are powerless. They shake them- their bright wings, to that beautiful land 
selves "As aforetime," but they are the
 l0ver there, where my Savior waits 
sport of the enemies of God. -Selected.
 to ! g r e e t md w e f c a m / [ m e . m ^ 
dear, farewell." A radiant light shone 
"The trouble with many people is upon his face, as though he was already 
itbiat they absent their suspicions as being swiftly borne upward by an. an-
fadtis." gelic guard, while itlhe pearly gates of 
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'heaven were rolling ibaek 'high and wide "Jesus can make a dying bed 
upon lt.heir golden hinges, to give hilm a Soft as downy pillows are. 
glorious entrance into thie evenlais'tiing While on his breast I lean my head, 
kingdom of Gold. Jesus never leaves And breathe my life out sweetly there. 
His dying saints 'to make tihie passage No gloom 'there, tat all 'light and song 
froim earth to heaven alOine. in anticipation olf the einidlless joy that 
''Though I walk through the valley of Jesus alone can give, 
tihe shadow of death, I will! fear no evil Pry or, Okla. 
for thou arit with me," said tihe Psalmist, , , , 
and I believe that (this is the experience
 C R Y ALOUD 
of ail Ooid's true children. He never 
forsakes, forgets or leaves tlbeta coin-
fontless in 'the last frying hours of life. B9 ° M A R G- WORMAN. 
He never forgets their location and cotn- Cry aloud, sipare .nioit, lift up tihy voice 
dition, for it is His own loving iruvita- like a trumpet, and shew imy people 
tioa it halt-calls them holme to Himself and their sins" (Isaiah 58: 1). 
resit. If there ever was a time in the history 
The clouds and gloom of might cannot ralf mankind that this text should ring 
hide from him His dear ones, for with through the world it is today, in this 
Him there is no darkness, and the night present age. Here tihie prophet was 
shineth as 'tihe day. Aldne and forsaken warned of Gcd. It wlas his duty to 
•by their fellowlmen they may be, while cry aloud against the hypocritical fasts 
the shadows of earth enfold them, but and sins that the people practiced then, 
the holy presence of the blessed Savior What Was true lin those days holds 
is light, hope and coimifort to the depart- good to-day. It is 'still the same God, 
ing Christian. for He says, "I am Alpha and Omega, 
Froim the words of divine revelation, the beginning and the end, "the first and 
I do not believe that death is. a dark, the last (Rev. 22: 13). 
swif'ti'V flowing river that imusit be cross- What are some of the sinis, and things 
ed in our passage to the eternal world, to cry aloud against? We might enum-
or anything of the kind that is repre- crate nilany: tout in short, any thing that 
seoted by it, but only an open door is contrary to God's holy Word. Christ 
through 'which we pass firdm the gloom said, "Ye must toe born again." There 
and shadows of this earth-life into the is so much religion' in the world, and per-
bright realms of endless day. 'sons carrying out church creeds, that one 
The faithful Christian has no cause might think the world is getting 'better. 
whatever to fear at his departure froim But that is not ithe case. Would to God 
these 'worldly shores of time for Chrislt it were. Sad to say things are getting 
in the soul brings heaven near, full of worse. There are so many professing 
joy and peace. How often the aeparft- people in Ibbe world. It almost crushes me 
ing saint sends beck, like grand old Paul, when I see how blind and ignorant the 
a shout Of victory, as his spiritual vision people are. What is the cause ? It is 
opens upon.the enrapturing bliss, and the bedause of sin 'like it was in the days of 
soul thrilling, eternal 'scenes that greet his Israel. It has eome into the preachers' 
coming." I am sweeping through the hearts: Ibhey are blinded by the devil and 
gates, washed in ithe blood of the Laimb." are preaching millions of souls to hell 
said the sainted Codkman, as he beheld annually simply because they do not cry 
the glory of the jasper walls. aloud against the people's transgressions. 
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Would to Gold that men knew their duty our Bibles and see what God wants for 
toward God. us. I do detest this 'long face religion. 
We meted men and women in tihese days Give me 'something that makes the face 
to cny aloud because the word tells uis, .wide instead of long. Glory to His 
"My people perish for lack Of kinowlege." precious mamc! 
They do not search for their never-dying Those who 'have seen a trumpet, and 
soul. I would say to you, dieair traveler heard the sound, know just the noiice it 
to the bar of God, if you 'knew the value makes. So iwe are too. I would say 
oif a soul, 'Cry aloud. To whom ? Why, to the 'evangelists, preachers, mission-
to all with whom you coimie in contact. I aries, etc., Cry aloud. The 'word of God 
often hear mothers who are burdened says so. 
down with the cares oif the falrnily say, "Behold the days odmie, saith the Lord, 
"O well, I can't fallow after the meetings, • God that I will send a famine in the 
like others, and hear all the good things land not a famine Of bread nor a thirst 
that lis preached on account of my chill- for water, but o'f hearing the words of 
dren." But listen, Did not God want to the Lord. 
teach you a lesson, and have you also . And Ithey shall wander if rami sea to 
tell it out, and "Cry aloud" the siweet sea, and 'from the north icven to the east, 
story of Jesus to your children? Often they shall run to and fro to seek the word 
if ithese burdens would not be mothers of the Lord, amid shall not find it. 
Would neglect their children, and their In that day shall the fair virgin and 
souilis of as much value as that of others, young men faint for thirst" (Amos 8: 
and 'they, in later years, might be work- 11. 12, 13). God's wraith is upon the 
ers in the vineyard 'for Jesus. If you world today. He said He 'would slmite 
have 'Spared not but done the duty in the Israel, and so it happened, 
home your reward is great. Let us all, as gospel1 workers, Cry a-
Let us tell the children the awful con- loud against the awful sin that is sway-
dltiion sin has brought to the human ing this world of ours, that heaven may 
family. We should begin to teadh chil- be -richer and hell poorer. It is our 
dren before they are born. duty to be life saving stations here below. 
Standing 00 the pavement one day at To illus'traite, along Itbe seashore they 
noon, I was astonished when I saw a have men 'who are called life guards, and 
plain woman came along the street wear- they are' ever on the waltch for such as 
ing a low necked waist, that really some may be in danger. They 'know Where 
worldly girls would be ashamed to wear the under current is dangerous, and 
(she was not one oif the Brethren). But where the deep holes etc., are which 
I failed to obey the Spirit in that I did may be deaith traps to the bathers. If 
molt say to her, "Sister, you are out of they see them in danger they are ready, 
order, and a reproach to the world." But and cry aloud to help them. And bow 
not only did the low necked dresis as- we ought to be in readiness to lend 
tarnish me but other conditions. Great a 'helping hand at alny time, and not 
God, help us to cry aloud against such count the cost, for the time is not lost, 
/things. We are to lift our voices like jto slave a soul. But in spite of all the 
trumpets. When one talks a little loud watching and warnings, men and wo-
rn prayer meeting or preaching services men, it seams, are inclined to go the 
some people are ready to isay he is out broad read. Sad, sad, sad, No .room 
oif order. Why God wants us to lift in heaven .on account of their own sin. 
our voices. Great God, help us to read Again, Cry aloud. O the great curse 
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that has befallen the women. Listen (he free. Look back ito Eve's time. 
what Dr. Stoidkhaim ..says: If women had Was inhere such a itching- as a coirset in 
coimimon sense insibelad oif fashion sense uiste ? I .say No,. And tow old and strong 
the corset would not exist. There are the peoiple got. People may saiy, times 
not words iln the English language to have changed. So thay have, and sin 
express miy convictions ulpon this sub- is greater, so we must watch and pray 
ject. The corset, more than any other more, lest we be caught unawares, 
one thing, is responsible for woman's There are yet many sins we could 
being the victim oif disease and doctors, .enumerate. You, dear reader, know your 
"What is the effect upon the child? .idol. If you have any work it out of 
One haltf o/f the children bonn An this 'the way. It carnnot help you any if you 
country die before rthey are five years should call upon it for it is a dead thing, 
o.f age. Who can tell how mulch this jutsit as were those of the children oif 
state of things is due bo the enervation Israel. Their idols were fair, but when 
of imiaterial life forces iby this one i a- ;m trouble they caled upon ithe true God 
struiment of torture? and He brought tbelm out victorious. 
"I aim a temperance woman: No one Glory to His precious name! The 
can realize more than I the devastation poet says, 
and ruin alcohol in -its many tempting 
forms has brought to the human family; Thmk truly> af ^ . word
 J 
still I solemnly believe that in weakness ShaU the world s famme feed: 
and deterioration of health the corset SPeak trul^c and **?. wfrd 
has more to answer for than intoxicat- ShaU be a frmtful seed; 
ing drinks." She also Wrongly and em- ^ , ^ ^i*hJ_^e„ 
phatically declared against corset wear-
ing by child bearing 'women', saying, 
"Ladies it will ta'ke that time (two hun- •** 
dred years) to overcome the ill effects BAPTISM. 
of tight garments Which you think so 
essential." How true this statement
 Ry g A M u E l < M . E N G I X 
is. Let 'bbem take the advice here 
• "Go ye therefore, and teach all na-
' I pray this writing may be to the tioMs bapbiziing them in the name of Ae 
glory of God; that men and women Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
may see 'they have slept long enough, , l j ,ni0,st : 
spiritual and temporal, that they awake Teaching them to observe all things 
and cry aloud aganist the devil and his • 'what-so-ever I have commanded you: 
host for his army is going over the land, and, lo, I am with you alway, 'even un-
O Watchman, on ithe walls of Zion, I Ibo the end of the world. Amen" (Matt, 
plead with you, Cry aloud, spare not, 2°: T9> 2 ° ) -
lift up thy voice against the evils oif the Dear editor and 'readers of the VISITOR : 
world. God will hold you responsible Greeting in Jesus' precious name, 
if you know better and do not obey. This is a large subject and much could 
If any one asks why women wear be said, but I will only give some 
theimi (Ithe corset) they say, For nice, thoughts on it. If someone gets any 
That is Ithe only answer that can be good out oif it God is worthy oif all the 
given God never intended any one praise, 
to be strapped with iron bands, but to Four questions concerning baptism. 
Shall be a noble creed: 
Souderton, Penna. 
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First: 'What does baptism mean? corded (by Luke, said to the multitude 
The answer of a good conscience to- that came to him to he baptized, "O 
ward God" (I Peter 3 : 21). Also it generation of vipers, who bath warned 
•might (be termed, an outward sign of an you to flee from Iflhie wrath to come ?" 
inward work. (Luke 3 : " ) . And according to the 
The word baptize is derived from the following verse it looks to me that he 
Greek word baptize., and Donnegan, one (Johm) expected something from them 
of the old lexicographers defines it thus: before baptism. "Bring forth fruits 
"To imimerse repeatedly (into a liquid, to worthy of repentance" (Luke 3 : 8). 
submerge, to sink thoroughly, to satur- It looks as though Ihe considered them 
ialte, etc." Bass another lexicographer not clean else be hardly would have 
defines i t : "To dip, ilmlmerse, plunge in called them vipers, and .therefore ihe de-
water ; to bathe ones self: to be imimers- sired "fruits of repentance" before bap-
ed in suffering or affliction." . .Schleus- tism. 
ner, defines it: "Immerse I dip. Im- Now in the 10th chapter of Acts we 
imerse in water." Scapula, defines it have a sermon by Peter who when he 
thus: "To dip or immense; also sub- came to Cornelius who had sent for him 
merge or oviei-Whekn, to'Wiash, to cleanse-" delivered a sermon, Acts 10: 34 to 43 
Also one Off the English lexico- inclusive, and "While Peter yet spake 
graphers, Richardson, 'defines baptizo the Holy Ghost fell oin all them which 
and its family thus: "To dip or merge heard the ward" (Acts 10: 44). Now 
frequently, to sink to plunge to im- after the Holy Ghost had fallen Peter 
marge." made this expression!, "Can any man 
Calvin, Itibe Reformer signifies the forbid water that these should not be 
word baptizo thus: "To immerse, and baptized which have received the Holy 
it is certain that imtmersion (was the Ghost as we'll as we? And he corn-
practice of the ancient church." manded them to be baptized in the name 
A strong assertion is made by Vene- of the Lord" (Acts 10: 47, 48). 
ma, thus: "The ward bapfizein, to bap- Another sermon of Peter's recorded 
itize is -nowhere used in the Scripture in Acts 2: 14 to 36, inclusive: I wish to 
'for 'sprinkling." also— refer to, where Peter preached after 
Zauchius, thus: "The proper signifi- Pentecost to the ''men oif Judea and all 
cation of baptize is to immerse, plunge ye that dwell at Jerusalem," as you 
under, to overwhelm in water." 'will find 'recorded, Acts 2 : 14. "Then 
Second: What should be my oondi- "(meaning after) they that gladly re-
train previous to baptism? . carved his word were baptized: and the 
Jesus made this assertion "He that same day there were added unto them 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, about three thousand souls" (Acts 2: 
but he that believeth 'not shall be dami- 41). 
ned" (Mark 16: 16). This scripture A sermon by Philip recorded in the 
spoken by our- Savior sets forth a con- Sfch. chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, 
dition the candidate should be in pre- beginning at verse 5 where Philip went 
vious to baptism. If you will notice it to the city of Samaria and preached 
says, "He that believeth and is bap- Christ unto them, and what followed? 
tized,"—believing first, and then bap- Arerse 12 tells us. "But when they 
tism. Other scriptures also bear pn believed Philip preaching the things 
the istubjeot to same of which I will refer, concerning the kingdom of Gad and Che 
John the Baptist in his preaching, as re- name of Jesus Christ, they were bap-
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tized 'both man and women," (Acts 8: .his eyes as it bad been '.scales and toe 
12). Philip's preaching at Samaria seem- received sight forthwith and arose and 
ed to be effective, it even caused Simon "was baptized" (Acts 9 : 17, 18). 
•the sorcerer to believe. "Then Simon, Third, What mode is isaife to accept? 
himself, believed also: and when toe was "Go ye, Wherefore, and teach all na-
baptized, toe continued with Philip" tiaras baptizing them in the name of the 
(Acits 8: 13). After Philip was through Father, and of the Son, and of the 
at Samaria the Spirit of ittoe Lord had Holy Ghost" (Matt. 28: 19). 
still further work for him, and we have I 'think the above made is & safe one 
an account of him land 'the Ethiopian to accept. I t is Jesus' Own word. Now, 
eunuch, also recorded in the 8th, chap- if you will notice, it says, "In the name 
ter lOf Acts. I t seam's at this, time toe oif the Palther, (a separate assertion) 
(Philip) had but one visible listener, and of 'Otoe Son, and of the Holy Ghost." 
but he fulfilled his mission faithfully. Three separate assertions linked togeth-
This might be an .encouragement to our er 'with, the word and. Now if we prac-
ministering brethren, and also to us as ititee trine iroimBrsion we can give separ-
His children. ate toomoir to each one of ittoe Godhead. 
The 'scripture from which the eunuch Honor 'to the Father for drawing us to 
read was -part oif verses 7 and 8 the Son. "No man can come to me 
the 53rd., chapter of the Prophet Isaiah (Jesus) except the Father which bath 
Now, I do not know how long Philip's sent me draw him: and I will raise him 
sermon was, but we can read "he preach- up at the last day" (John 6: 44). Honor 
ed Jesus," and it was effective, because, to the Son 'for dying for humanity, "For 
"And as they went on their way, they God so loved the world, that he gave 
came unto a certain water: and the eu- his only begotten Son that 'whosoever 
nuch said, See, here is water; what, doth believeth in him should not parish but 
hinder me to be baptized?" (Acts 8: 36.) have everlasting life" (John 3 : 16). 
Philip did not say, Sign a card, or join Honor to the Holy Ghost far guiding 
our church, but he did isay, "If thou be- us in all truth. "Howbeit when he, 
lievest with all thine heart thou 'mayest." the Spirit of truth is icoime he will guide 
And he answered and said, "I believe you into all truth," etc (John 16: 13). 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God" Now, if the words, "Baptizing than 
(Acts 8 : 37). A goad candidate for in the name of the Father, means in the 
baptism, I think. "And toe command- Father's name, the quotation might be 
ed the chariot to stand still: and they changed Which would not lose its mean-
went down both, into the water, both nig, thus: 
Philip and the eunuch, and toe baptized Baptizing them' in the Father's name 
him" (Acts 8 : 38). and in the Sion's name and in the Holy 
Last, but not least, the Apostle Paul, Ghost's name which might still make it 
after three day's of blindness, the Lord plainer for trine immersion, without 
commanded Ananias, a disciple at Jeru- changing its meaning, 
salem, and he delivered a sermon to him Fourth, What action should be taken 
by "putting his hands on him said, "Bro. in baptism? 
Saul, the Lord-, even Jesus, that appear- "When Jesus therefore had received 
ed unto thee in the way as thou earnest the vinegar, toe said, I t is finished: and 
hath 'sent me that thou mighest receive toe bowed his head and gave up the 
thy sight and be filled 'with the Holy Ghost" (John 19: 30). Now if you 
Ghost. And immediately there fell from will turn with me to Romans 6 : 5 , you 
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will find these 'wondis: "For if we have interest. After the child's attention is 
teen planted together in the likeness of won teach Itihe lesson in the most inter-
•his death, iwe shall be also in the likie- e 9 t i n £ way possible. The teacher must 
,, , • ., ,, ,-r, (• „N possess certain qualifications in o!rder ness Of his resurrection (Rom. o: 51. i , . , , . , ., .. ,, ,u, , ^ , 
... . t o hold the attention of the boy. Each 
Ram. 6: 5 reads, In tihe hikepess of
 l febber fc e b e WOllld ,tieacher suggests some 
his death (notice, <not burial)." Now ,af these qualifications. T—Ifcatot, E— 
we will see (what the likeness of His earnest, he must prepare himself to 
death 'was so I again refer you to John teach, A—active, prompt in his 'work, 
19: 30 "And he bowed his bead" and nvA 'm Skiing .after the spiritual needs 
gave up the ghost." These two pass- d f . f ^ ' ^ c h e e r f u l , but not light-
.., -p. & , , . . l , minded, H—humible, 'must be meek and 
ages with Rom. 6: 4 makes tihe 1 or ward
 gdbgp> E ^ e a g e r , to 9 0 e r e 9 u t e janid ^ h ( o u M 
action under 'water baptism very plain
 ha |v ie ia)n a;,m ;m Y-vm> R^refimed, as 
to me. the teacher so is the pupil. 
I desire your prayers,* amid desire also The second address, The pastoral 
to be faithful till Jesus comes. Work of a 'brae Minister, 'as outlined in 
«AT , . . ' . , , , Titus 2: 7-8, was given by Elder Jacob 
Now unto him that » able to keep
 L H d s e y ' ,of WJwMgbon Bom. The 
you from falling and to present you
 suibj,ect 'was ably and forcibly presented 
faultless before the presence of his glory by the .speaker, showing that the work 
with exceeding joy, To the only wise of a true imiriister is a high and holy 
God our Savior, be glory and majesty, 'calling. 'He should acquaint himself 
dominion and power: both now and :wit!h lth,e Wi0 , l id o f 'Goid lkl l0lr,dier *° ** 
^r^ , A «,,<•„» ri A ~* \ established in the faith of our Lord, 





 'keep himself close to 'God, engage in 
Pvru, California. secret prayer so that 'by his life he adorn 
, , ,„ the Gospel olf Christ. A minister 
T»T^T,«K», - A „ .should mot be foO'vetious. He cannot 
m TERESTING CONVENTION AT
 ) m , a k e ^ p r e s e i , 0 l n , s fi0:r g010ld H hh fife i, 
NEWTOWN, EA. .disorderly. He is not to be loud over 
the flock, but is to 'discharge his duties 
The Third Semi- Annual Ministerial ''m ' lov,e ' i s niClt 'tl0 i r e a d ih'is ******* *** *° 
Sunday School and Missionary Meeting b e fil'Ied a n l d prompted by the Holy 
of the Brethren in Christ of Manor $ * * * S a u n ' d s P e e o h Vh&t
 J





Bequea District was held in the New- lcondemm>e.d' should. ,be used 'and _ m 
town United Brethren Church,
 o n order to do this he must carefully weigh 
Thursday August the qtlh. 191s. The h l s 'wondis- H l e sholM b e r an humble 
meeting was opened at 1.30 P. M. by a i m a B * l h l e a r t 'so : * a t h l s M e w f com: 
song service after which Eider A Z mand the respect of the community and 
Hess read part of the sedond chapter , r w t he 'ta>^6n ff Wllfch commercialism, 
Of Philippians making appropriate re- ! b u t k * P 'himself from Worldhness^ It 
marks relative to the duties and privi- was a l ;9° *mjp«»9ed on the audience that 
leges otf the child o'f God and the *** ^*5* r s ^ hmnd t o P™? f o r t h e 
churdh. After prayer there was an 'minister. 
address on how to hold Itihe attention The third address, Why Temperance 
of the boy in the Sunday School by Instruction in the Sabbath School, was 
Elder Abner Martin, In his discourse given by Elder Allen Brabaker of 
sdmie of the facts presented were that Mount Hope, Pa. _ He presented to 
iron clad rules will not always prove the audience itihe wide scope of temlper-
satislfactory in holding the attention of anoe as well as intemperance, tihe bappi-
thie boy but that the teacher Imust adapt mess that is brought upon humanity by 
himself or 'herself to the aige .of the child temperate living, and the wee and mis-
by meeting it in a conversation about (the
 e r y brought about by inltiemperance, the 
things in which the child shows the most .influence 'that temperance has in making 
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character, also impressing the Sunday 
School woirkers with the need of hav-
ing temperance taught in the Sunday 
School. "When the mind is young it 
can Ibe more 'easily 'impressed wilfch the 
destructive influence of intemperance, 
and as the mind developes it imbibes the 
beauty of a temperate life. The speak-
er reminded bis hearers of the large 
number of pcnsons filling drunkards' 
graves annually and the importance of 
teaching temperance in Itbe homes, not 
onlly Iby abstaining "from 'liquor, but to-
bacco as well, and also show by our 
walk and conduct that we are living a 
temperate life. In the general discus-
sion a 'few very inspiring talks were 
given by Bishop C. N. Hosbetber, Bishop 
H. K. Kreider, 'and Bro. Amos 'Good. 
The afternoon session was closed by 
sonig, prayer and benediction. 
Reported Iby Aaron H. Martin, Eliza-
betbtoWn, Pa. 
The evening session oif the third semi-
annual ministerial Sunday Sdhoal and 
Missionary meeting Iheid in the New-
town United Brethren church by the 
Brethren in Christ was 'Opened by Bish. 
C. IN. Hostetter. He 'spoke of the 
'missionary work of the church, what 
•her activity 'Should be first and fore-
most and that temporal pursuits should 
not be allowed to come in and cause its 
neglect. The mission of the Church 
is to save souls and if .'she fails to start 
at Jerusalem and Continue on unto the 
uttermost parts oif the earth she can-
not prosper or even keep alive. 
Elder Irwin W. Musser on the sub-
ject "The Mission Field and the Mis-
sionary" gave much that was both inter-
esting and instructive. He showed 
from Matt. 13: 28, that Jesus the first 
and 'greatest of missionaries is still ask-
ing us through His word to took upon 
the field which is White unto harvest. 
Christ sent His bwn disciples, the twelve 
and the seventy, and afterwards Paul 
and bis oo^laborers with all of their 
successors, and istil thane are many un-
occupied fields where thousands are 
daily going town bo Cbristless graves. 
There is a spirit of worship in all mien 
and ignloranltly or otherwise they are 
seeking the one It'rue God whom some 
Spirit and Church sent Paul ;sh'ould de-
clare unto them. 
The qualifications ibf a true mission-
ary were given, also tests for proving 
all aspirants. The question Was raised 
and still needs to be answered by 
each one "Are we doing .what we can?" 
After singing "Go tell the World of 
Hlis Love," Miss Anna Tucker oif 
, Ohio, an outgoing missionary 
to the African field gave an address on 
"The Imperative Summons." Miss Tuck-
er is a graduate in Itbe Missionary Train-
ing Course 'of the Messiah Bible School 
<& Grantham,"Pa., and is going forth in 
•obedience to the Ma_._r's call. 
In a period for 'Short talks 'the fol-, 
lowing persons volunteered to take a 
part by giving expression to their opin-
ion on various subjects. 
Anlos Wolgemubh spoke of the need 
of preparation in Sunday School and 
churdh work and of the need and value 
df setting an example by going ahead 
in anly good work that our hands find 
to do. 
Jacob Ginder 'Spoke of his apprecia-
tion of, and interest in the work he had 
seen and heard, and expressed the hope 
that it would continue to prosper. 
Bro. Levi Sheets told what in his es-
timation a Sunday School teacher ought 
to be, how he should teach the lesson, 
and that he should not follow a routine 
or be 'formal but original in all his work. 
Benjamin Greene wait said that we 
•have a 'missionary God and that we all 
'should be missionary people. 
Elder John Myers, who is one o*f the 
oldesit and the greatest traveller oif any 
Oif our members told of the boy who had 
nio mtoiney for the missionary 'collection 
so gave himsel'f, of his early ambition 
to be rich in this world's goods and of 
his change in desire 'for the true riches 
of God. H e told of his great privilege 
in touring South Africa after he was 
sixty years of age, and of the great ap-
, preciatioin of the natives 'who looked up-
on 'hilm as an angel corning for their 
encouragement. 
B.ro. Abraimi Martin voiced the need 
Of Sunday School work, the inter est we 
should >take in it its value, and his ap-
< < 
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preciatoion of efforts for its continuance 
anid propagation. 
Elder Jesse R. Eyster returned mis-
sionary from Johannesburg, S. Africa, 
speaking fnoim the two great ooimmarad-
merits as given 'by Christ said that "The 
missionary 'spirit needs to be cultivated 
and fannied by prayer," and 'fchalt if we 
obeyed those coimimandrnants and truly 
believed 'the promise unto us, t'bere 
would ibe Imore out-going missionaries, 
nnore laying up treasures in .heaven, and 
more real! inltercelssoiry prayer. He told 
of the .revival in a Merovingian Churtdh 
'wlhich resulted in .tbree^lourtlhs of her 
mietalbers going (forth .to thie (work, and 
(the remaining one-founth supporting it 
anid all the while pro'Sipering under the 
blessings that came to thami. He 
thought that such a toeeting- could not 
(but 'leave its impression and in and 
through it many 'like Is'aiah of old might 
Ibe hearing God's voice. 
Many of 'the experiences .of his work 
were •related Iby hilm. The work of 
saving souls in the great field to which 
God has called hilm is his .chief joy. He 
delights in it. 
Closing hymn, "Reach Eorth a Hand. 
Reported iby Geo. C. Haagen. 
ADDITIONAL TO A "CALIFORNIA 
LETTER" PUBLISHED IN AUG. 
g, NUMBER 16. 
When writing my former letter I had 
not expected ito get to Upland. Later 
circumstances were such that I could 
go Where over Sabbath frolm Long Beach, 
and Was well repaid. Reached the 
church in time for part of the Salblbath 
school and afll of the church services. 
Met a number iwhiolm I .knew, o'r met in 
(meetings alt other places. The Sabbath 
school session was quite interesting. and 
those who have ilt in hand, take pains 
to foring the hidden truths out of the 
lesson so laill can understand. The 
superintendent usies the blackboard for 
general .review and explanation greatly 
to the help Of both young and olid. 
Spiritual liberlty prevailed in the 
church services. Elder Burkholder 
opened the meeting for testimony be-
fore the sermon. Whenever time per-
mits this is an excellent custom. The 
testimonies of both young and older 
were interesting. After this elder 
Burkholder preached. It seemed to me 
that both preacher and hearers were 
helped by what preceded. The spirit 
of Gospel liberty that prevailed when 
laoimpared with the heavy services of 
some other churches was quite a con-
trast. During the sermon some one 
rose ito testify, the elder waited, and 
after the testimony proceeded with in-
creased earnestness. He impressed up-
on his hearers many spiritual truths. 
He especially wanned them of the dan-
ger of losing enthusiastic interest in 
-missions, especially foreign missions. He 
urged all to increased activity in Chris-
tian work, not that negligence was ap-
parent here, but that the need was so 
great. In agenerall way he fully a-
greed with the Scotch evangelist, John 
McNieill, Victoria Oibborn Booth, and 
other Gospel workers whom I recently 
heard, that almost everywhere there is 
need of deeper spiritual work, increased 
zeal, greater activity. Hearing a num-
ber of workers distant from each other 
state the saime fact and each not know-
ing the other had so stated makes it 
all the more impressive. It. amounts 
to a concensus of opinion. It stands 
out as an appalling truth. 
Enjoyed a visit with father and moth-
er Linkey, slam, and wife, brother and 
sister Eisenlhour, and others. 
The Sabbath spent in California at 
beautiful Upland will long be a precious 
.memoiry. 
C. Nyeswander. 
OUR BELOVED Lord knew what 
an amount of suffering and sorrow is 
occasioned by tongues and ears. The 
greatest mischiefs that have afflicted 
Christianity, have not arisen so much 
from tyrannv,' persecution, murder, and 
pride against the Word, as from that 
small bit of flesh which has its home 
between the Taws. This it is that does 
the greatest damage to the kingdom 
of God.—Luther. 
sr~=i 
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News of Church Activity 
IN THE : 
B U F F A L O MISSION. 
HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS 
M I S S I O N A R Y ADDRESSES . 
Bishop H. P. and Grace Steigerwdd, Wal-
ter O. and Afbbie B. Winger, Miss Mary 
Heisey, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, South 
Africa. 
Lewis Steckley, Miss Elizabeth Engle, Mrs. 
Sallie Doner, Macha Mission, Choma, N. W. 
Rhodiesia, South Africa. 
Eld. H. J. and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah 
Baker, Miss Sadie Book, Miss Cora Alvis, 
A. C. Winger, Mtshabezi Mission, Gwanda, 
Rhodesia, South Africa. 
Eld. Isaac O. and A. Alice Lehman, box 
5263, Johannesburg, South Africa. 
India. 
Eld. and Sr. H. L. Smith, and Effie Rohrer, 
Bangon Bariahi P. O., North Bhagalpur, 
B. & N. Wr. Railway, India. 
Following not under Foreign Mission Board. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Zook, Adrta, B. N. R., 
India. 
Mrs. Fannie Fuller, Gowailia, Tank Road, 
Bombay, India. 
Furlough—Myron and Adda Taylor, Jesse 
R. and Malinda Eyster, and Frances Davidson. 
OUR CITY M I S S I O N S . 
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge 
of Geo. E. and Effie Whisler. 
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in 
charge of Sr. Sarah Bert, Bro. B. L. Bru-
baker and Sr. Nancy Shirk. 
Des 'Moines, Iowa, Mission, 1174 14th., 
St., in charge of Eld. J. R. and Anna Zook. 
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in 
charge of E. N. and AdeMa Engle. R. 3. box 1. 
San Francisco Mission, 52 Cumberland St., 
in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger and workers 
•Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge 
of W. H. and Susie Boyer. 
(We come to you with greetings in Jesus' 
name, and can say worth the Psalmist that our 
hearts give thanks unto the Lord For he is 
goad; his mercy endureth forever. Let the 
redeemed of the Lard say so whom he hath 
redeemed from the hand of ithe enemy. O 
(that .alii men would praise ithe Land for 
fails goodness and his wonderful 'works to the 
childrien of nreni For .he satisfieth the long-
ing .sou! and filleth the hungry soul with 
goodness. Such als sit in darkness and in 
«he shadow off death." O that man could 
•see itbeir privileges in Gad! 
We are glad for aw^iher month of vic-
tory thru Jesus. It has ibeen our privilege 
to pray for the sick 'and unsaved. It keeps 
our hearts encouraged to press the battle on 
till Jesois comes. We itruly realize we are 
in ithe canifliot and we are facing 'the foe, but 
we too reailize ithat our God is all powerful 
•and thialt He does fight our (battles and win 
ouir victories, Bless is holy name! 
The work is moving on with some enr-
couiragament with tihe help of our brethren 
who oome to our help during Bro. W'hdis-
ler's absence. Bro. T. S. Dormer wais with 
us last Sunday which wiais 'much appreciated. 
W e thank all who have kindly contributed 
to this work. 
FINANCIAL. 
Report for August 1915. 
Receipts. 
Bno. Girvin "Beanss, $1.00; Bro. John Bh-
'leris, $5.00; Biro. Hiirani Alderfer, $2.00; Mr-. 
Detwiler, $3.00; Bro. E. Roberts, $5.00; Bro. 
T. S. Dohmer, $1.00; Sr. Herir, $1.00. 
Expenditures. 
Gas land electricity, $1 .83; groceries and 
sundries, $16.97. 
Balance due mission July, $ .80. 
Balance due mission August, $14.60. 
Provisions were donated by D. V. Heise, 
Riohard Ot t and Robert Petke, consisting of 
vegetables, bultter, eggs and bread. 
Yours in Christian love, 
Effie Whisler. 
CHICAGO MISSION. 
Report for monlth lending Aug. 15, 1915. 
FINANCIAL. 
Balance carried over, $43.97. 
" « * * . 
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Receipts. 
A sister, Pa., $5.00 Valley Chapel S. S. 
Canton, Ohrio, $6.25; D. Martin, Dixon, 111., 
$1.00; Y. P. Chicago, $3.63; Ziom S. S. 
Abatemie, Kans., $14.00. 
Expenditures. 
Provisions, $34.00; gas, $3.63. 
Biallam-oe on hand, $36.22. 
ST. Bellinger, New Paris , Iind., apples and 
eggs, J. Gamvick, Coleta, 111, apples. Sr. 
'Stump and sewing circle, New Paris, Ind., 
box eloithing. 
We wish Ito express herewith Our 'beam 
felllt appreciation for the help o i the saints 
iln >tihie work of itihe Lord. 
Griaoe be itnito you and peace frotn God OUT 
Father and 'from ithe Lord Jesus Christ. 
TnuslDiirag you will ever remember uis in 
your prayers. 
In Him Sarah Bert and Workers. 
6039 Ha/stead St, Chicago. III. 
Phone 712a Wentworth. 
N E W B E R N , KANS. 
On .Saturday Aug-. 15, (the 'harvest meeting 
was held a t Newtann church and was pretty 
weld attended, a number being present from 
outsiide districts, Eld. J. N. Ehgie, of Belle-
springs diistriat preached from Romans 2 : 4 : 
"Or dcsplilsiest 'thou tine 'niches of Mis goodness 
and forbearance and long suffering, not 
knowing 'that the goodness of God leadelth 
thee to repentance." 
Many preoious truths where brought out 
of God's .word Ito remind us of our duty, and 
bat every good, and every perfect gift comes 
f.roim above, from the Father of .lights in 
yihiolm is mo variableness neither shadow oif 
turning. The poor also were not forgotten, 





S O U D E R T O N , PA. 
Harvest meeting iwais .held 'in the Soudarton 
M. H. on .Saturday August 14, and was very 
well! attended. The house was filled: many 
hearlts wane imoved to assemble in ithe bouse 
of God .to honor and ithank Ithe giver of all 
good; for every good and perfect gift comes 
from God. Tlhe brethren W. H. Hesis, E. 
W. Tyson, Bnslh. J. K. Bowers with ouir own 
district ministering brethren .preached from 
Pisa. 107. W e were also glad to have Bro. 
Abm. K. Landis and wife and two daughters, 
sisters, of Philadelphia with us, also Others. 
In (the eveniing the isarvioes 'were spiritual 
and inspiring. I t rust these' meetings have 
made us all stronger; to figWt the battle of 
life more bravely, and fit and qualify i.'s bet-
ter -in the service of ithe Master. Let us 
be islteadfast, ummovable, always abounding 
in .the 'work of the Lord. 
Cor. 
DELISLE, SASK. 
We are pleased that wie can send in a g'ood 
report o i .the meetings held here in the 
vicinity of D.aslisle, by our broitbar, Asa. 
Olimenhaga. 'He came fililed with ithe Spirit 
and preached t h e , w o r d with power. The 
first meeting was held on Ithe evening of 
July 22, in Frontenac iseboo'lbouse and every 
evening the rest of ithe week. Sunday .morn-
ing July 25, services were bald .in Linooiln 
school-house, (where we lhave Sunday School 
and preaching services every Sunday, Elder 
Reuben Olimenhlaga being our minister) 'and 
in 'the evening again at Fronteriac. For two 
weeks following the services ware bald at 
Lincolln. The meetings ware well attended 
especially a t Lincoln. 
'We are glad to kndw that souls are stall 
.hungering for God. There were quite a 
number at the altar seeking help from God 
and some testified to slims forgiven. 
There was a love feast held a t Lincoln July 
31, iand Aug. 1, Bishop Fred Hahn and Elder 
Archie Carmaohaal were ihere with us from 
KjindensJiey, Sask., and helped in preacMng 
ithe word. There were ceventeen members 
who commiunied, some of Ithem being frohi 
KAndeTSiley. 
On Aug. 9, itbere were seven baptized in 
Pike Lake. 
On Tuesday evening 'fallowing there was 
a service held at Grand Plains school-bouse. 
The school-ihouse was filled ito ithe door. 
O n Thursday evening there 'was a prayer 
meeting alt Lincoln and it did our hearts good 
ito bear the testimonies 'especially from those 
we had lately found the Lord. Our prayer 
is Ithiat they will isltand t rue and become reai 
workers in Wis vineyard. 
(Continued on page 32.) 
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ENROUTE TO AFRICA. 
Aug. 7, 1915. 
They that go idiofwin to 'the sea An ships, 
'that do business in the ©neat wateris, these 
see ;t!he works lo'f Ititue iLord land His wonders 
in Ithe deep" (Bsia. 107: 23, 24). 
Tlhe Psalmist in the above limes utters a 
great truth, ifor no where do we behold .mare 
cleanly the mighty works df God than on 
'th'e deep. As we looik out over its vast ex-
pause and gaze down into the unfathomable 
depths, we are meminded again and iagiaio of 
His power and majesty: and more wonder-
ful still, o'f His boumidless love land match-
less grace. 
"Grace as fathomless as the sea. 
'Grace for time and eternity, 
'Grace enough for me." 
. . . I t was my privilege to spend the greater 
part of July in California with brethren land 
friends in Eordsburg, Upland and Pasadena. 
This was imy first visit to the State, and it 
was a genuine pleasure to imeet with the 
dear oines here and to renew the acquain-
tance oif some with 'whom I had been tas-
.soiciated in former years. 
T h e visit at this place thad ojme serious 
"drawback in that Sr. Mabel Winger had a 
nervous breakdown 'whiah rendered it im-
passible for (her and Bro. WAniger to acconv 
pany me 'back-to Africa at this time. They 
toave not entirely, however, given up the 
thought of going, but hope to continue their 
journey at a later date should 'her health be 
•'completely 'restored. May Ithey have your 
jpi ayers. 
This necessitated my moving out alone to 
r,
.my field o'f labor, and yet I am not alone 
for H e is with mre. I irejoice because He is 
-permitting me to return to Africa, and I 
upraise Him because He bias considered eie 
worthy to bear His name to those Who know 
H i m not. When I think df Ithe great bar-
vast field .and of the millions going down to 
'Ghrisitless gravels without any one ervien Ito 
tell them of Him, I wonder what is the rciat-
•ter with our young mien and women in the 
•church. There a re many .who would make 
•able and efficient workers in ithe mission field 
if Ithey were willing Ito yield themselves and 
h e used of Him. Could they but catch a 
glympse of the vast harvest field, and realize 
t he inestimable privilege of being Christ's 
ambassadors to tholse who know Him not, 
I ifeel 'assured that miany would rise to the 
occasion and put tibemselwes on the altar 
for service. Nor can I think that it is 
indifference alone which keeps Some olf them 
from joining u>s in the work. There ane 
so many voices in the world today clamoring 
far utterance, so many interests and activities 
demanding attention, that people, even: Chris-
tians, live in an atmosphere of feverish ex-
citement and their ears are often deafened 
by the >din so that Itibey cannot hear the voice 
df 'God. He is calling many of them to 
come away and nest awhile that H e might 
have an opportunity t o talk to them. Then 
again, many 'Who have heard the caiH 'as in 
a faint whisper, are putting off the obeying 
of that call until a more convenient season, 
refusing to step out on naked faith tasting 
H i m to open the way. Nay they must see 
every difficulty iremeved, every harrier thrown 
down 'before they will take one step. 
fWe must Ibelieve that this dispensation is 
'fast drawing to a close that the time for work 
will soon 'come to an end : let us then work 
while it is day ifor the might cometh when no 
than can work. 
During the few last days of my stay in A-
merica it 'Was my privilege t o visit the mis-
sion a t Sian Fnarioilsco. I praise God for 
this light in that great wicked city; this light 
Which is kept Steadily burning day after day 
in the haunts of vice, and for the souls 
rescued, through its ministration, from the 
haunts of sin. 
At this place the final arrangements were 
•made 'for sailing om Aug. 3rd. A number of 
the dear ones were present 'alt the docks on • 
the day of sailing including mot only Ithe 
mission workens, but aiiso^ Elder C. C. Burk-
hold-er, and three sisens from Illnois. 
Aug. 8. 
This is mow the fifth day out and the 
journey lhas bean, very pleasant thus far, 
the accommodations all that could be de-
sired, and there a re also sonne congenial 
spirits on board to 'relieve the tediousnelss of. 
the long voyage. W e ibelieve that many are 
holding us up a t a throne of grace and feel 
that their prayers are availing before God. 
There is yet a long journey before 'Us, and 
many things 'might occur before the end is 
reached; but we believe 'that we aire where 
He would have us be, and that whatever 
comes will be of His ordering and He doeth 
•all thing's well. 
^ 
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TESTIMONY AND EXPERIENCE. 
Dear readers of the VISITOR :—• 
As I have often enjoyed reading hoiw 
Others are getting along, and how the Lard 
(has fed it'hem; I too have often felt that as 
the Lard did so much far me. I should write 
iand tell some of it. But I can molt begin to 
telll 'half for He ihias dome so much far me. 
W t a t wondenful ways He took to save me. 
Oh! hoiw I dan see itihie love of God. He 
knows just what we meed. I praise Him 
for Hills goodness, and for so wonder fully 
cleamiscmg nie. He has talkein me through 
some dark plaices Ibuft onlly iwban I gave 
my yes. lit ils 1S0 'blessed to feel His pre-
sence and leading. It seemed to me I could 
'bear Him say, "Fear not, 1 am with thee." 
O h ! what wonderful (love He gives us. I 
feel sometimes I imuisit just 'hamd tilt out, and 
the unsaved tnuslt understand when I try to 
itelll lilt: all I itlhink I can finish, lalnid say to 
tibem is Itihie wonderful peace I 'have wlitihiin. 
How blessed it is when we can know we 
tare one of hols. 
Noit very long ago I ;had a dream, or, what-
ever it was. I called to my husband and 
said, Oh, look, Jesus ils earning! And I 
stretched out and wenlt up and up, and (the 
clouds rolled and rolled 'away, I got still 
meaner and I called, Oh, Jesus, do show your 
face! I just looked alt the one sipolt, and ilt 
was biassed. I got awake and called my 
ibuslband and asked 'him rif ibe had not beard 
sit. lit meant to show me (theft I imust be 
out and doing for Jesus. Now lis the time. 
I told my companion ithalt iwiben Jesus comes 
their will be no praying then for 'the unsaved, 
we wiM not think of them 'tfhen. But now-
let us keep looking to 'God ito Isave souls that 
We alne expecting to reach Honolulu to-
morrow morning and are told that we may 
expect a rough saa until then'. 
There seems Ito Ibe room and time for al-
most everything on hoard this slhlip but Christ. 
Drinking, card-playing, gambling, fanty dress 
ball, have all had their place, but there has 
Ibeen no service today (Sunday). It ils the 
first time that I ever spent a Sunday on board 
•ship without services Of some sort. 
Yours .in (His service 
H. Frances Davidson. 
S. S. Sonoma. 
are •s'bij.l out .and know nothing of this joy-
here. When iwe (bavte Jesus no matter 
wihalt ooitmes in our pathway. H e is near.. 
How gently He leads us on. I want to 
praise Him more and imore, and live f o r 
Him, that when He comes I can look Him 
in the face. 
(Hloiw we can see the pawer of Gad here. 
Oh! how H e has just 'answered my prayer 
direct. I believe we must 'he true to our 
calling here if we want to enjoy 'the fulness 
of His love. That lis my wish that I may 
be called true to all He (has for me, (that He 
can trust me -with what Hie has given me. 
I ask all that read this to be in prayer for 
me that I may he true to my calling. I have 
a husband out in the world yat and wish 
'that be too may 'enjoy 'What I am enjoying. 
Your sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Miller. 
Landisville, Pa. 
Riaghumaltihpur P. O. Mlanbhoom Dist. 
India July, 13, 1915. 
Dear readers of the VISITOR :— 
"Yea, the darkness hildeth not from thee, 
hut the night shiiniatlh as the day, the dark-
ness and the 'light are both alike to thee." 
While reading the testimonies of the dear 
saints I felt that I would like too to add my 
testimony for the 'Lord. 
My soul doth magnify the Lord these days, 
for all He is to imie and the 'way He cares 
for Hiis own in (these troublous times. 
When I read of how the 'Lord is helping 
those whom I met in .former dlays, my heart 
truly lis made to 'rejoice (in the Lord, some of 
whom were fathers anid 'mothers in Israel 
iwlbile others ware onlly (children.. God is 
still working. Bless His naime. 
My (heart is encouraged in the service for 
the Master. Though thingls many times 
.may look dark, yet our Gad is just (the same. 
Thank Gad! 
The old hymn has ibeen such a consolation 
to me. 
"The cross 'that He gave imiay be heavy, 
iBut it ne'er outweighs: His grace. 
The storm that I feared may surround me, 
'But lift ne'er excludes His facie." 
Thank God that it never excludes Jesus' 
face. These are days of waiting on the Lord 
and trying to live as would please Him as 
{Continued on page 21) 
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PUBLISHEKS' NOTICE. 
To Subscribers—I. Our terms are cash in 
advance. 
2. When writing to have your address 
changed, be sure to give both old and new 
address. 
3. The date on the printed label will show 
to subscribers when their subscription expires. 
4. If you do not receive the VISITOR with-
in ten days from date of issue, write us at 
once and we will send the number called for. 
To the Poor—who are unable to pay—we 
send the paper free on the recormmendation 
of others or upon their individual repuests. 
Individual requests must be renewed every 
six months as a matter of good faith. 
To Correspondents—I. Rrticles for pub-
lication should be written on one side of the 
paper only. Write all business letters on 
separate sheets. 
2 Coimlmunications without the author's 
name will receive no recognition. 
3. .Communications for the VISITOR should 
be sentto the Editor at least ten days before 
date of issue. 
MARRIAGES. 
G R ANTHAM, PA., S E P T E M B E R 6, 19.15. 
T R A C T S . 
What W e believe and Why We believe It, 
per hundred, 20c. 
An Interesting Conversation, per hundred, 
13c 
Death Eternal, per hundred, 15c. 
Retribution, per hundred, 15c. 
Prayer, per hundred, 15c. 
Scriptural Head Veiling, per hundred, $1.25. 
The 'worm that Never Dies, per hundred, 
15c. 
Paints for Consideration, per hundred, 12c. 
Scripture Text Envelopes, per hundred, 20c. 
Scripture Tex t Mottoes, $10.00 worth for 
$6.00. Postage extra. 
Orders for itihe above tracts, papers and 
envelopes should be addressed Geo. Detwiler, 
1216 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa. Tracts are 
free to mission workers. 
IAS PER.—BREOHBiIEL.—On Aug. 26, 
1915, ait 'the home of the officiating minister, 
Eld. Geo. Detwiler, Hiamriis'bu'rg, Pa., EM. Will-
iam M. Asper and ST. Fiona Bredhhiel, all 
of iniear Mowers-vile, Pa., 'were united An 'holy 
wedlock. 
OBITUARY, 
ECHMAN — Mirs. Martha H. Bckmam, wi-
dow of the laite A'bralm Eckman died o,f 
pneumonia April 10, 1915, aged 79 years, 9 
•moinlthis and 10 .days. Ten children survive. 
Funeral slervices were held ialt two ©clock at 
the family residence near Columbia, Pa., con-
ducted by Bro. Wm Yoder minister of d ie 
Baptist church - Lancaster, Pa. Interment 
in Laurel 'Hill cemetery. 
HlAUN.—Sarah A. Haun, wife of John 
Haun, an old 'resident of Stevens ville, died 
iait Niagara Eallis, Onit., otn Aug 12, 1915, aged 
67 yeans, 2 months and 26 days. They bad 
resided -at the Falls tfiof many years olf their 
later Life until separated by death. She 
leaves her husband, five 'sons and two daugh-
ters Ito .mourn their loss Four sons are at 
tine Falls, and one in Alberta, 'Western Can-
ada, one daughter in Hamilton, Omit., the 
other alt the Falls. Her remains 'were 
brought to SltevenisvAlle far initenmient On Sun-
day afternoon where many .old friends and re-
latives wiene gathered at itihe Mennomite chapel 
to ipay the tost tribute of respect t o one 
known far imiany yeans. Obsequies by A. 
Beams. Subjeat, "Life here and hereafter," 
ifram I Cor. 15 : 19. Iinltermienlt in the Haun 
cemetery nearby. 
HIEER.—Diatom Jacob Beer , ison o.f Mr. 
and Mris., John Heer , Kanls., died Saturday 
(morning, Aug. .14, 1915, a t the home of his 
grandparents, Bro. and Sr. Jacob Beer of 
raeair Green, Ranis. Funerial was held on 
Monday from the 'Bnerbren an Christ church, 
services being conducted by Eld. E. M. 
Smith. Interinient in adjoiining cemetery. The 
funeral was a sad one ; there were many 
tears shed. The young moHher fainted at 
the grave 'and had ito be removed to Bro. 
and Sr. Beer ' s holme in an unconsicious state. 
Death came so unexpected. The child is* 
mow in safe hands ; its 'spirit has gone to that 
Heaven of Test where it is safe 'from sin and 
is beyond the 'possibility of being lost. Saved 
from isin and trouble and where death can 
never 'more Teach it. I t is notw far the yowng 
parents to give their hearts to God and live 
such lives that 'will 'enable them, to meet their 
darling on yonder beautiful shore where 
there" will be no mloire broken hearts, no more 
tears and no mare painting. 
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T E S T I M O N Y A N D E X P E R I E N C E . 
{Continued from page 19.) 
best I know how. I aim alone .alt this sta-
tion now, since .two of our missionaries have 
gone home on a furlough .and f'or a much 
•needed resit. Though I am alone yet Jesus 
ils very precious to me. and I find in Him 
my all in all. I am so glad that as iwe meet 
things that .are hand Jesus helps us to trust 
Him through lilt all. 'Bless Has Nalme! 
When I gelt out in- (the village ,and see the 
native childrian all around me my heart donigs 
for them to reallly know Jesus, but only ais 
the Spirit draws will they accept Him. To 
this -end we a r e praying. 
One Sunday School we lhad we were mot 
able to go to for isome t ime: when wie did 
go the children said, "We have 'forgotten all 
you told us but Adam and Eve." They 
seamed to remamher those two words, I was 
glad for ithalt, and that in tbree months time 
they had Wot 'forgotten everything. They 
had not had much teaching. They always 
seem anxious t o have us come. O u r pray-
er ds that *hte word, ibaing the seed, might 
fall on good ground. Glad that 'God is still 
answering prayer. (My heart is encouraged 
in H i m to still hold On for these poor be-
nighted hearts, that the chains of sin may 
drop off and God imay take the place o;f sin 
W e need your prayers. Let 'every one who 
loves God be enlooiuraged, Jesus is soon com-
ing' and 'we want to 'be ifoumd 'watching. 
Your sister in India. 
Emma K. Landis. 
This affords me a splendid opportunity to 
testify not only in words, but by 'my life This 
seems pretty hard to do sometimes but God's 
grace is sufficient. Praise His dear name. 
Praise His holly Name. 
Pray for roe that I may prove faithful, 
and alt last wear a crown .in glory. 
Geo. E. Overton. 
Ruth, Cal. 
Dear readers o>f the VISITOR:— 
I feel it imy duty again to /write a few lines 
for the VISITOR, by the ihellp of God. I am 
stall enjoying the blessings of God, the sun-
shine of (His love. I -aim so glad that Jesus 
.ever took the desire of the world out of my 
heart, and has given me the desire to do His 
precious will, and obey Him in the small 
things as 'well ias the large ones, ifor it is by 
trusting and obeying that we are victorious. 
I 'fee! it is itihie duty of all! Christians to 
give thiair testimony -whenever they have the 
chance of doing so, for which reason I write 
mine for the VISITOR again, that it may be 
read and heard by cithers than itholse with 
whom we come in contact. Art present 
where I live there are no Other Ohnistiainis. 
Dear saints and beloved in the Lord. I 
will endeavor to Obey the prompting of die 
Spirit . Tho'is is the third attempt to write 
ifor the VISITOR, since Basiter, but everytime 
hid it "undeir a bushel," But as I read the 
pages off our dear paper I see joys and 
afflidtionls, :and, as one sister said, her afflic-
tions 'brought her .closer to Jesus, 0 that she 
imiay just gat a little nearer so ias to just 
touch die ham of His garment. 
I will here relate a little of my experience 
in affliction. iSolme twenty-six years ago 
I was afflicted iwith nhumaltism in my right 
arm, which disaibled me so that I could do 
very little 'work. The pain was very severe 
a t times, especially on this day which was 
Sunday. It imaide me think of the suffering 
of Jesus, and bow 'He hare• all my sins and set 
•me firee. And as the pain wa's very great, 
I began to 'worry about temporal things. 1 
said to my husband that he would have to get 
someone to do the washing the next day, 
hut he answered me very wisely saying, "This 
is Sunday: wait till Monday oames." He was 
unsaved then. W e i , i said he was right: 
I might have knolwin batter. I still kept my 
thoughts fixed ©to Jesus, and as I re.iieri for 
the night sleep wa's out of the question, and 
I continued to breathe His holy name in 
prayer. Slom.elbime in the midst of it all a 
voice 'Seemingly spoke to ime in this way, 
"Do ydu not think the One that healed the 
man .with the withered a rm could he*! 
yours : I simply said, "Why yes.' I 
knew mcltlhing more tilll unarming and had for-
gotten everything olf my suffering. I did up 
my . morning's work land iwlals washing one 
hour when the saime voice spoke to me in 
this way, "How is ilt you are washing today? 
Yesterday ydu iwiais not alble." For a mo-
ment I was .completely icon founded, but in a 
imomient I said, "I am healed," and ibegtan 
to praiiiSe God with tears of joy. I said, 
"I will tell my husband wben he comes in:" 
z? 
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but the wicked one was 'inaa'r to heair nit all, 
and sand, "You'd 'betlter Wait a while ; it may 
came 'back again." But I said, "No I will 
tell him, land ate I dlid not know his 'where-
abouts, Ibe 'was iin the house iin less than five 
imihutas, lamd I said to Ihim. "What -do you 
think happened 'me last might?" "Why you 
got healed." .How he knew Gad alone knolws, 
but ipnaisie Itihe 'Lord, I never had the same 
kind iaf affliction since. !Biut I have been 
afflicted An other ways1, and 'by obeying Gad's 
ward as diinedted in Jamies, and wals prayed 
over land hands laid on, I molt only received 
help but wals 'perfectly hielalleld. Praise His 
holy name! 
(Dear ones, if iwe want Gad to be honored 
in otur bodies and spirits, iwbiiah are His, 
why not honor Hlim in .tihiis way? I knOlw 
we are weak creatures but He knows St too. 
W e Imuist believe, and nolt doubt, and be re-
signed to iHdls will, Ifor He saiid if we aisk 
the Father in Oils naimc it shall be done. If 
at is His will 'for us to suffer He will give 
us .grace to bear it. H e is too wise to err. 
(Some One may isay, "Would you not take 
a remedy if you knlew it would help you?" 
In iRomianls 14: 'I. 2. 3, we relad ithialt Kibe 
weak olne is to eat herbs, and others .that 
dont eat slbauild not despise him that eatelth. 
T
.ast fall I hiald 'an affiliation in my thdat, and 
could hardly speak, and coughed at times 
like 'whooping' dough. Some kind friend ad-
vised me to see the doctor, so I did. He ex-
amined the throat, swabbed it. and gave me 
a gargle land said if What did not do me any 
good I was to ©Ome and he would operate 
on my palliate als it 'wals to 'long. But as I did 
not get ahy -relief and 'waited for sometime. 
I at lalst said Ix>rd, ThoU canst do the work : 
thou 'sha.lt halve the honor and not mam. and 
I obeyed God'is word land held on to His 
promise and got healed. Praise His dear 
malme. Bult my writfinig is getting rather 
long, Ibult als the queen of Sfoeba said. "The 
half hals not been tolld." I trust this may 
strengthen some weaik One. all through His 
word. H e has healing oil for body and soul. 
Dear ones, pray for me that I may increase 
more and more in Itihe knowledge of the truth. 
Yours in Christian love, 
Frances Hisey. 
Cashtown, Ont. 
Dear readers oif the VISITOR, and Obris-
.tii'an friends. Greeting in the precious name 
Of Jesus. "Behold how good and haw plea-
sant it is 'for brethren to dwell together in 
unity." 
il want to telll a little of my experiences. 
I was about fourteen years old when I was 
fiirtst unealsy about my sou l I could not rest 
nor .Sleep, and thought 'I would tell my par-
'enits. But it seemed I heard a voice say-
ing they would tell me to pray 'and that I did 
not want to do. Tha t is Ithe 'way it was 
with me a few itfimeis hut I 'was not willing. 
0 ihOw our stubboiranesis makes it impossible 
fotr Gad to help "Uis when H e would be so 
'willing to do it. 
So it went an. with ime until I wals twenty-
five years olid. One Sunday we had gone away 
from home and when we returned and I went 
into the house I beard, als it were, a voice 
siayikig, This sulmmer you muist be converted 
and baptized. (Brethren and sisters, you Can 
imagine how I felt, not knowing anything as 
to how to get a start. Then a brother and 
sister calme to us on a visit. I felt so un-
worthy. I tlwwght we were not worthy to 
Ihiave them come into our house. But I was 
glad to have them neverthelessv When the 
brother was leaving itihe house he talked with 
•me a while 'bult I could not answer one word. 
But when the sister talked with me I told 
hier I fellt my sinls could not foe forgiven. 
She island Everything is possible by God. As 
sloon als she said that my tongue was loose 
and as soon ate they were gone I made a 
'Start to pray. Then onie night .there was a 
severe thunder sltorlm and it was shown to me 
that I was to get out of Ibed and pray with 
my family 'but I was nolt willing enough to 
gelt up out of bed. The last paal olf thunder 
was la haird one and it took all my feeling 
away. I could nolt pray anymore foir a 
whiffle 'but I fellt 'so hulmiflialted, I said if I 
oanlnlot pray I will t ry and do the will of 
God as far ate I can. 
T h e time came Ithat I could prlay again, but 
it .seemed as though the sun 'and moon had 
lost their sihiine on. my account and I felt 
as though I was lalonie in the world. But 
the time oame that my 'sins were forgiven 
and I felt good. But I think it wals the 
same day that it was sholwn to me how plain 
1 had to become. A cap as plain as it could 
be marie was shown to me, and I said that 
is a Dunkaird cap and I don't want it, but 
the answer seemed to .come. You have only 
itwo ways; either obey or go back. I did 
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mat .want to go back so I got a .cap iready 
to wealr. Then 1 saw late of people standing 
painltiiing iwilth fingers alt me till I .said to my-
self I'll put ilt ion, then that wials iall gone. 
I then wore ilt amid was never sorry tlbat I 
did, but I df.ten wished I could have lived 
more -in acoordamoe with whalt the covering 
signifies. I see the nlanrow 'Way and often 
wonder wbdther wie can live close enough 
to realdh the heavenly holme I see so many 
wrong Itlhinigls in my t ime hut it is 'not that 
I want to do anything tihalt is wrong. I 
hope the Lord will 'forgive ailll ithe wrongs 
that He may see in my life. 
I have fellt for some time that I should 
write 'something loir Ithe VISITOR. When I 
get it I always look first 'for Ithe deaths laind 
testimonies. I 'always Hike to read them. 
Nothing brings so imu'ch to m!e eus • to whalt 
ithe 'Lord can do. What happy Itimies we 
sometimes have wlhen reading tham. I al-
ways ifeel that I iam ic«e of the unworthy 
ones. I am an aged sister who wanted to 
obey. 
Berlin, Ont. 
L O V E F E A S T S . . 
Pennsylvania. 
A love feast will he held at the home of 
Bro. Harr ison Birouse's ait MT.Veytown, Pa., 
on Sept. 25 and 26. All ane invited. Trains 
from the east and waslt will be mat on Satur-
day forenoon;. 
At Medbanii'GS'burg M. GET. Communion ser-
vice on Saturday 'evening, Odt. 9, 'beginning 
alt 6.30. AH are cordially invited. 
Comimunion '.rradetingis will ibe held in ithe 
Donegal, Pa., district a s follows: Raich's 
Oidt. 23, land Elizabethtown, Odt. 30. Ser-
vioas begin" at 5 P. ;M. All invited. 
Ohio. 
Falrview M. H. Dayton dislt Sept. 25 26. 
Ontario. 
Nolttawa, ' Sept, r i , 12. 
Miarkham, Sept. 18, 19. 
Bertie, Sept. 25, 26. 
Waterloo Sept. 25, 26. 
Wainfleeit, , Oct. 2, 3. 
Walipole Oct. 9, 10. 
Hawick, Oct. 9, 10. 
•Canada Joint Council will convene at 
Nottawa, Ont., on September 9. 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
A R E M A R K A B L E A N S W E R TO 
PRAYER. 
The following intoi'dent in ithe life of David 
Birainerd is related by the Rev. E. P. Ham-
mond : 
In Ithe early New England days, David 
Bminard resolved to carry the gospel to a 
savage tribe oif Indians away in the forest 
fastnesses. Hils .friends declared that they 
'Shawld never see him lallivie again. He car-
ried a little tenlt under whiah he slept. After 
weary days of travel he approached the prin-
cipal village of the tribe, but tarried for a 
while that he might plead with God for His 
blessing on his attempt Ito Ibemefit those sav-
age Indians. 
•He supposed that no e^ye but God's rested 
upon IHilm; bult some Indian hunters bad 
Watdhed him as he pitched his tent and then 
hastened to the village land tolld the chief of 
the approaching 'wihite imialn. A council was 
held and it was decided that he must be killed 
land scalped. 
A party of ithe Indians hid in a sheltered 
place and waited for the missionary to come 
out, but Birainerd continued long in prayer. 
Becoming ilmipaltienlt Ithley 'drew nearer and 
cautiously peering through Ithe opening they 
saw him oiti his krndes. They thought 'he 
wias talking wiiltlh some one. Just then a 
great rattlesnake slowly pushed his ugly head 
under the tent and crawling over Brainerd's 
fadt and legs reared itself piarallel to the 
kneeling 'man's black as if to strike bis fangs 
in ihiiis neck. Suddanly ilt drew back as if 
God forbade the murderous attempt and glid-
ed out iat the opposite side frolm which it 
entered. The Indians were 'amazed and, 
.slowly retreating, they joined Ithailr comrades 
and described 'whlalt 'they had witnessed. 
Braiinerd was so absorbed in prayer th.it he 
fanew nothing of the snake visit, ?r of the 
H A R V E S T M E E T I N G S . 
At Mieohanicslb'urg M. H. on Sept. 11. 
Services afternoon and evening 
At Gomoy M. H. Sept. 18, alt 1.30 P. M. 
Lykens V'alley, Free Grace church, Sept. 
18, art 2 P. M. Everybody welcome. 
^ 
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savage 1wa1r.rdo.rs Who had corns to destroy 
him. H e seemed to hear Gad say, ''My 
presence shall go with thee." Ait lengith be 
took 'bis Bible and went toward Che village. 
T o Wis surprise it seemed as if the whole 
tribe icame out to great him. Tihey treated 
'him 'with the greatest nesipeot, 'regarding him 
a s under iBbe pr'dtedtiom o i the Great Spirit, 
and conaludad thialt insitead of being hostile 
to thfe imam iwhom God had defended froim 
tihe .poison o*f itbe rattlesnake they ought to 
sue for peace. Tihey listened to his preach-
liirug aind same were ready to bear ibis en-
treaties to trust alonle to Christ for salva-
tion. 
T H E I N F L U E N C E O F PRAYER. 
A True Story. 
vBt was a doild, raliny day 'in midwinter. I 
iwas preparing the evening meal whan hus-
'band ealme dm and slaid to me: "A little hobo 
has (been put off the itradm down alt the depot. 
He lis only a 'child, dirty 'and nagged. H e 
has nowhere to stay aind IBhis is a bitter might 
for ia c h i d ito be left out. Could we not 
'manage same way to keep him to-night, aind 
maybe we can find a home for hiim to-mor-
row ?" 
"B<ut hoiw can T keep him? Where will 
he sleep?" I said, for when he arrived a t 
the little station iin Ithe mountains to take 
•charge of t he (home (miiis|siio|ni -work there, 
no house could be secured, so we haid only 
two rooms upstairs. One was used for a 
kitchen and dining roam, the Other for our 
living roam, consequently we had only one 
bed. -So how could I arrange for him. 
"Bietter a pallet din the kitchen than to be 
emit such a night as this." 'said my husband. 
So it was agreed that the little tramp should 
spend itlbe might with us. Husband then 
went hack to the depot >and soon returned, 
bringing the poor .child -with hiim. The Jit-. 
tie fellow talked freely and told us many 
things concerning his life. He said his name 
was Johnny Gombs; tha t his father, while 
drunk, had killed his mother and then man 
in front of a fast train and was killed, leav-
ing hilrh an orphan; that h e had been trying 
ever isin.ee to gat to his grand-father, who he 
said, lived in a certain town about a hundred 
midles away. But h e seemed afraid oif any 
help to find bils grandparents, probably a-
firaid of 'being put din prisoni 'far 'hoboing." 
The supper dishes being cleared away, I 
commraricad to prepare a pallet for Johnny, 
but to 'my (surprise be began to cry and said, 
"I 'm afraid t o sleep din here by imys'elf." So 
•what could I do but carry his bedding into 
our room and make his pallet there. This 
seemed to. plealse him, and yet he seemed 
afraid to Itruslt us. H e asked many questions 
about 'the doors 'and windows, hoiw to come 
in and how to get out, land every few minutes 
would say, "Well, I believe I'll go." But 
•we woiuld dmisiislt on hdlm 'nemiaining (through 
the might and for hiim to lie down and go 
Ito isleep. Every train he would hear he 
iwoiuld say, "There, I imiight get out on -that 
.one. I believe I'll highball." But we would 
not let him go he'd drop back on his pallet, 
tell funny things .and do every funny thing 
be could think oif to keep awake, all the 
t ime 'watching us closely as if afraid to trust 
us. 
He conitiinued thus 'umlbil it iwas growing 
very late and my patience was almsit exhaust-
ed. I slipped a note to my husband asking 
him if he thought the child was onazy, or 
what could be the matter that he acted so 
queerly, and requested that if we could not 
get hiim quiet and if he kept begging so to 
go that we let hiim go. 
\About that time another freight came into 
ibeairiing, and lagiaim h e jumped up and w.iitfa 
a wild, longing look on ihtiis iaoe said, "Oh 
there is anther freigiht; I iwant :to highball, 
I tell you." Then husband quietly said, 
"Well you may go, but won't you 'wait until 
after we read a passage of scripture 'and 
have prayer? He stood before us 'with wide 
open eyes 'and said, "Why, do you have pray-
ers ?" "Yes," said my husband, "we have 
prayers every evening before we retire." 
Them quick as a flash the look of fear in the 
child's face was gone, 'and he turned to his 
pallet and said. "Well, just read until I get 
my bed fixed." Hie smoothed the pallet 
and laid down and pulled up the covens and 
said, "I'm ready." But before 'the chapter 
iwas 'finished Johnny was 'sleeping ais peace-
fully land as quietly as a babe in its 'mother's 
arms.—Selected. 
"HIS N I G H T OFF. 
•My father played a queer trick on me the 
other might. You know I used to feel that 
I had done myself am injustice if I did not 
g o to tihe theater about five of six nights a 
week. I t wasn't always the theater, but if 
it wasn't that, it iwas a music hall, or a game 
of cards of billiards with some of .the boys. 
Wall you know how I am situated as to my 
business. I work for my father, and I have 
to be aft the office early in the morning, just 
as the rest of the family are sitting down to 
breakfast. In consequence, I get my break-
fast and leave the house before they ane up. 
But I dan'lt coimpladm of that. I 'm doing 
exactly what the man who bad my plaoe be-
fore true did. But that 's neither here nor 
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there. It 's the evenings. I used to finish 
work about siix, gat dinner. Nothing un-
usual am ibhlait. of oaurse. Tihe same thing is 
.true oif hundreds of young me in town. 
But they haven't fathers like mine. He 
aamie to ime arte afternoon and asked me if 
I bad an angagemeinrt for that ruigihlt. 
"Yes," I Said, "I've promised to go to the 
theater." 
"'How 'about to-imannaw niigbt?" be asked. 
"Nothing on a t present," I replied. 
"Well, I'd Like you to go somewhere with 
me." 
"AM right," I saiid; ' 'where ahiaild I meet 
you ?" 
You see he leaves the office about an hour 
before I oan get my work finished. He 
suggested Lanox restaurant alt 7.30, and I 
•was 'there, prepared for a quiet lecture on 
lalte hours. But when he appeared, be said 
he wanted me to call on a lady with hiilm. 
"One I knew quite well when I was a young 
man," he explained. 
Wie went out, land started straight folr 
tome. 
"She As stopping lalt the house," be said, 
when, I spoke of lit. ll thought at strange 
•that he should have made the lappoinlbment for 
the Lenox restaurant under those oircum-
sltianoes, but I said nothing. 
Well, we wenlt in, and I was introduced 
with due formality to my mother and sister. 
The situation !wias ludicrous, and I began to 
laugh but the laugh died away. Nome of 
the three even smiled. My mother amid my 
sister both shook 'hands with mie, and my 
mother said she remembered me as a boy, 
but hadn't seen much olf ime lately. Then 
she invited me to be seated. It wasn't a 
bit fiumny tlhen itthough I oan laugh over it 
now. I sat down, and Isbe told me one or 
two stories of my boyhood, at which we all 
laughed a little When I finally retired, I 
was courteously invited t o oaM again. 
ll went upsltaiiris. feeling pretty Small. and 
doing a good deal of fihinfeimg. Then I 
miade up my imiind that my mother wias a 
most 'entertaining iady, tand my sister was a 
good and brillianlt giirll. Now I'm going to 
"call! again," as I have been doing quite re-
gularly for Itlbe ilaslt week. I enjoy their 
company, and I intend to cultivate thair ac-
quainitaiiice.—Evangelist. 
i n 
"There is nothing so kingily as kindness 
There is nothing so royal as truth." 
T H E W A R A N D T H E CHILD. 
S'toainie Qoirdiora, a earrasponicienit of 
•tjhie Boston Globe, 'writes f>rom Wansaw 
as if dHiowis: 
LA few days ago a squad of Russian sold-
iers, following itihie pathway mlarked by a re-
treating German solumin, were brought up 
Suddenly by strange 'sounds in a cl'Umip of 
trees near Itihe roadside. Thei r investiga-
ition disdloised two 'cows, tied to .stakes and 
thnaslhing about folr liberty, and a little girl 
about six years old. 
The child was slitting in the mud, sobbing 
feebly. She was wet through and through. It 
bad bean raining the night before—one of 
those cold, drizzly rains olf Spring. 
The soldiers wrapped her in a coat and 
asked questions. Between fits of sobbing 
and paroxysms of chill the little thing told 
'them that bar mother had left her there the 
day before, land bad instructed her not leave 
itthe sipot. 
"Malma didn't come back," she lisped. 
Under funther questioning she said that 
she lived in a village about a 'mile away in 
'the diredbion iin 'which the soldiers 'were 'going. 
They carried her with them to a house which 
she .pointed out als Iher home. It was a 
low, tworoolm apartment. 
The corner Of One :noom bad bean torn a-
way, evidently by a shell. Every window 
Was shattered. Inlside, in tihe second room, 
lay a woman, shot through the albdolmeh and 
partfedbly cold. At her breast was a live 
baby not more Ithan five months old. It was 
crymig feebly and struggling with animal in-
stinct ito secure sulsitenlalnoe 'front «he cold 
clay that bad omice been mother. 
These soldiers say Itbat they cried. No 
one can doubt it. The little girl of the 
vigil looked dumbly on while the mien placed 
the body of tihe woman on the bed prepara-
tory to burying it in tihe dooryard. 
The motherless girl said the her father 
had "gone away," presumably to' war. The 
two childrian have been brought to Warsaw 
an dare now in a leal refuge for onphans. 
Tha t ithe story told by the older of She 
children of having waited "since yesterday" 
in tihe cold and the rain because her mother 
had told her to, is true, is proven 'by the fact 
that rnore Ithan twenty hours had 'elapsed 
staoe any firing had itakan place Itbat could 
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have wrecked the house and caused the SELECTED. 
mother's 'dearth. 
That the cows were mat taken, as is Usual, 
is explained by the circumisitankx. ithalt «ihe re- THE SUFFERING JEW. 
treat of the invaders was precipitate, amid that 
the road taken ;by Ithem wals not over which 
they had made their original advance.-SW. °™ e 0lf ' t h e 'Strongest arguments p r w -
iwg itihie Divine origin of the Bible is 
*
1
 * the Jew. I n this GbriiS'tian era he stands 
THE IJOOKED-FOR DAY.
 a s a liiving witness to t h e ibrWJh of God's 
Word . T h e history of ttbe Jewish peo^ 
, .. . , , , , ,,, ,, ^ v pie cannot be aatis'f actor ilv explained 
A little hoy was placed by hils father ah l * 
rather la hard place, where he was kept con- a n ' d 'accounted for except by accepting 
tinuaMy on foot, from 'morning till night, 'the Divine revelation as given in the 
He had to go here and 'go there carrying Blbfe. The Jews a re God's dhosen peo-
heavy (bundles, land work with all his might. p l e ain,d itthie Gentile nations of Ithe world 
It 'Was dull fo.r him, 'and he often thought ^
 h&kijg m&d o f G o , d t Q M m H ; , s pr.Q_ 
of hits home and hils father. He wrote . , ,
 T „ ,, 
, , ,. ..v- rniwes made too the Jews. G o d s pur-home that the work was too heavy for nntm, ,•> r 
and that he was weary; but Wiis fetter P ,0'aels c a ™ 0 l t b e thwarted and u n o o ^ 
thought it was hest that he should remain 'seiiously the nations are fulfilling- the 
and work ion. But 'at last his father wrote prophetic Wond 'als meig&Tdis the Jews. 
him that he would come himself soon and While ki ithe gall of bitterness today as 
fetch him home. In ithe meantime he musit ,a ire,SiU.k ,Q|f ,bhleilr ^ .^hieb was definitely' be patient land work well. The boy took ., • . ., . „ , , !, ,, . „ . . . . ' prophesied, their return to God and 
new heart then, 'and though ins wolrk was no * . . 
less hard he did i with a will, thinking it t b e i T 'estabhishiiuenlt as a glorious nation 
would 'soon he over. And every -day he wals *s yet to ta'kie iplate ah accordance with 
looking out foir hils father, and saying to the prophetic Word . They are a siign-
hiimsel'f, "Perhaps father will come to-day." post showing us the movement of God 
As he swept out the isltdre in the morning, anjiclnlg Ibbe nations. 
he would take a peep down the road to see ^
 Mh)w^ e x c e p p t s taken from 
if His father was colrming. So he watched ,<•„, _,. _ . „ . • ,,. 
,,..-.- •., . , , r, .. „„(.•. ^ 0 J'be uboisen 'People, wri t ten bv Leo-
day after day, and dav 'after day, until one . r ' -
morning looking out BIS usual, sure that some P°™ 'Coibn, Superintendent of the Will-
dayhis father 'would come, he isaiw his father's iaiimsibiuirg Miiiseion (tio the Jews of New 
•buggy coming, and he dnolpped his broom, Y'culk City, 'gives Ills a glance of the aw-
amd .rtatn out to meet him. saying, "I am so f,uu sufferings of his people : 
g W yo'u have come." So the Christian, a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j , e w | h a g ^ ^ ^ ^ looking up to his Father's abode, cries. Even . , ,. . . . , . . . s l \ ,
 T „ TT , lied in'lnlanifold wavs. tossed iroip pillar so, come. Lord Jesus, -Unknown - . .' 
•t|o posit by neiariy all the rbatioms ion 
eantb, he has been regarded by oible 
Nioit m >^m' vearis aiwo O'av Cumitv, Kentucky, isititdenltis as a silgivpoist. Especially now 
vntas olnie of 'the unost nptorious toumitriets for
 a , r e ^ Je w-S ^ g ,h.,an,dis 0 n the dial poillt-
tthe famoMis ifeuds that hroke 'Olut contuniuallv. . ^ ..
 r ,, . . . . 2, 
Tih- nawwioers rrmide froouenlt mention of the M£ to '™e t ime of the coming k ing , the 
B'sker—'Wowand Feud that 'Was waged bit- Jjoird Jesus Ohnist, whose rule they once 
terly. To A v there is no ™w«Daper notor- . d, j • astomshuig how 
npitv foir Clay Qounltv. for thiere is no tend ' rt 
there. The irem'airkalble sitolrv of what con- . . 
CTuered the ifeuds iiis to be told in The Sun- . 
d,av S-hooil Tinres bv a wel"-known writer nclmisiellf. A three weeks free triiall of The 
who vfsited tihe nonntv airad met the man wlho 'Suinidiay School Times may be had, (as long 
is the he.ro of this tihmiffilnte storv. This man as the supply lasts), for a past card request, 
•who hroupht lafcoutt the frlains'f-inmatiion in the askiing for "Kentucky^ Feuds addressed to 
county was .once in the thick of the feud The Sunday Times, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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litble the noin-Jewish 'world knows of 'thee.' The •pllag'uie's enumerated in ithose 
the extent oif itlbe Calamity that has be- 'bwo chapters alnid prescribed' .for Israel's 
fallen ithe Jews at this present time sin, aire terrible in austerity (bult they -are 
You Jilave read and heard much about not sufficient, ithey 'mu'sit be supplemienlt-
the dfetness in Belgium, but 1'ibt'l'e out- ied by sarnie unwritten plagues, thus 
side Jewish circles, has. been said about making their punishlmenit 'double' (Isa. 
the six 'million Jews Upon iwhomi this 4 ° : *)• But what are the unwritten 
cruel war has ibrougibt Ifihie greatest mis- plagues or punishments and whien are 
ery, disaster, and outrages that ever they Ibo be sent upon blind Israel? I 
happened to this unforitunate people, 'then poinlbed out tlbe fact that an the 
But as sad and painful as these afflic- first day oif August when itlhe Jews ofo-
tioirus of the poor Jews may be to the served itlhe anniversary of the destruc-
child of God, ithey are but another notice t'ian of Jerusalem, on that very day Ger-
or an advertisement from' tibe Ruler a- manly declared war on France and Rus-
bove, that .the beginning of 'the end of sia. That indicated (the beginning of a 
this dispensation is at hanid. Tlbe "itimcs new epoch of Jewish history. It seem-
of the Genbiles" is soon to aome to. an ed ibo say: 'Yon are lamenting over 
end and the resbaraition of the Jews is Jerusalem's destruction and the blobbing 
soon to begin. When Israel "receives Ofuit of Jewish- independence which came 
of the Lord's hand double for all her in accordance with the written plagues, 
sins" (Isa. 40: 1) then we 'know that Erom now on you will ibe visited by the 
"itbe fullness of the Gentiles has come unwritten plagues.' And llo, and be-
in" (Rom:. 11: 25).. hold in all Ittheir affliction's of 'Bwo thou-
"In preaching ibo our audience of sand years one cannot find a record of 
pewls I was lad Ibo compare Israel's hard- suth tragedies as the present war has 
mess of heart Iboward their Messiah and brought upon them. The unparalleled 
their consequent punishment, to that of cruelties, reign oif terror, pillage, rape, 
Pharaoh bo ward God, and his accotei- and murder which itbe Russian Poland 
panied punishments. In Pharaoh's case Jews are now experiencing are of such 
hie was threatened of ithe plagues long a beastly nature as ito mender them un-
befcire they came, hie was reproved and writable. Indeed, they could neither 
warned to repent and honor God's (be written in the Booik of the Law nor 
Word, So Israel was foretold of all in Ithis paper. 
the plagues (Lev. 26; Dent. 28) and "Again there are five hundred thou-
wais exhorted to repentance, As God sand Jewis fighting in the opposing ranks 
sent to Pharaoh after each plague an- against one another. Many Jewish soid-
other message and warning, so after iers became instantly insane upon dis-
each severe punishment of the Jewis God covering that ithey had foayonstted their 
sent 'bo them one more message, and own brethren and many Jewish soldiers 
even now Gad is sending missionaries to were driven mad when! compelled to 
some of them'. 'Thus a plague anld a partake in the pogroms (organized 
message, a message and a plague was massacre) made of Jewish towns when 
the order to ibotili. But Israel's punish- reoaaupied by the Russians. Another 
ment by far exceeds that of Pharaoh, unwritten plague i9 the fact that there 
both in severity and in quantity. In is no sympathy for these six million 
DeUt. 28: 60 we mead: 'Also every starving Jews. Communities of twenty 
plague which is not written in the Book and itihirty thousand Jews have had to 
of this law will the Lard bring upon abandon their towns and ail their be-
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longings with no prospect of shelter, as of twelve hundred miles on horseback, 
the 'larger cities of Russia are closed to 'anid four or five months time, and was 
theim, ianid with winter upon them they fraught with grtelat peril, froim jungle 
are wanidering aimlessly over tihie wild fever, and still worse from jungle tigers, 
fields anid woods, ragged and shivering. But this heroic missionary fortified bitm-
B'algiujm though devasted. gives shelter self Iby itlhe eoirrtmand, "Go ye into all 
to its people, and ithe Belgians find an the world and preach the Gospel to 
open door in England and anywhere, every creature;" and by the acco'mpany-
bult these unfortunate Jews are welcome ing assurance, "Lo, I am with you al-
nowhere. The Belgianls, in a senise in-- way, even unto the end of the 'age." 
vited their catastrophe, but the Jews did The 'travelers bad -reached the far-
nolt oppose or fi'ght, they are innocent thesit northern point, expecting to find 
sufferers, yet little sympathy for them a government steamer, when they 
has been uttered anywhere. 'Behold, struck the Pmanhteta River, an affluent 
the people shall dwell alone, and shall of the great Godavery, a stream of tu-
not be considered or thought of among miuilboius waters, three miles wide. The 
the people's (liberal ^Hebrew.) Num. isteamer, in attempting to stem that 
23: 9 has now beam fulfilled in this pe- ifierae current, had broken its machinery 
collar 'sense. Nations have the slogan anid could not coimie to their aid. There 
'as rich as the Jews,' but if the money was now no way tout of their trouble but 
•of all the rich Jews should be distiniibut- to march through the seventy-five miles 
ed among all the poor Jews, they would of that deadly jungle, and at the foot 
still be the poorest of all peoples on of the second cataract, reach the next 
earth. 'Hundreds of thousands of Jews steamier. 
in Greater New York are in appailling 'Near the end a new obstacle arose 
poverty. Soup kitchens for the poor in their way. Two huntsmen crossed 
have bean opened by some Jewish phil- their track, from whom they learned 
antbropists in the Ghettos, Jews too that Ithe foadkWater of the Godavery 
proud when working, to enter such flood, thirty feet higher than usual, had 
charity institutions are now visiting made unfordable the affluents beyond, 
these kitchens with tears -in their eyes. And they were told that there was 
Such conditions of misery are enough to neither boat nor raft nor any floating 
soften the hardest heart but Israel in her material to make a raft, whereby to 
sufferings is not considered not reckon- cross to the 'knoll, where they had pur-
ed. and not sympathized with almong poised to encamp. The party were even 
the nations. This is another unwritten than standing in the wet and mud. The 
plague."—The Christian Monitor. royal guides and native preachers, who 
+*_» were in Ithe party, were disheartened 
PRAYER IN TOE TIGER JUNGEE. a ' n d a t ' t b e i r w k s ' e 'n id ; :anld t,h:e ^ ' " ^ T 
roar otf the tigers could be heard about 
them as the night began to fall. At this 
In the Missionary Review some years
 p0qak> jy.r. Chamberlain rode apart to 
ago Rev. Arthur T. Pierson related an
 com|mlit the whole case bo Him who said: 
experience of Dr. Ohamberlain in Sep-
tember 186^ Call uPon me m Mie day of trouble! 
H e was going on a lo:ng j'ourniey into * w'^ deliver thee 
Central India, 'where no missionary had And thou shalt glorify Me. 
-ever before gone. It required a tour And the substance of that prayer in 
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the greatest strait of bis life was this: and 'take itibe shointesifc way to the river. 
"Master, was it nat -for Tby sake .that To the native pneJaidbefls who looked 
we came here? Did We nolt covenant up into biis face as though "bo ask a 
wffldh Thee far 'the journey through? solution oif these strange movements, 
Have we mat faithfully preached Thy Dr. Chamlberiain could on!ly respond, 
name the whole long way? 'Have we "There is rescue at the river." The 
shirked any danger, have we quailed word went 'round among the coolies: 
ibefore any foe? Did'sit Thou nioit pirolm- "The dhona ihas heard of some hislip alt 
ise, T will be with thee?' Now we tlhe 'river." H e bald, indeed, beard of 
need Thiee. We are in blackest danger'help, but it Was all as much a mvstery 
for this might. Only Thou canst save to him as to them what that help was 
us firclm this jungle, these tigers, this 'bo be. Anxiety was gone, and in iits 
flood.. O Master, show me whalt to do!" place a strange, intense expectancy. 
An answer came, says Dr. Chamber- Just before reachiing the river, Dr. 
lain, not audible but distinct, as though Chamberlain cantered ahead, all his 
spoken in my ear by human voice: senses keenly observant. And as be 
"Turn to the left to the Godavery, and 'emerged from ithe dense undergrowth 
you will find rescue." oif bushes, there, right at his feet, tied 
It was a unite Ito 'the river. Its banks to a tree at the shore, lay a large flat-
were all overflowed, and there was no boat, built by the British authorities to 
village nor rising ground for a camp. So ferry w e r artillery and elephants, It 
said the guides. Again, the leader of belonged' alt a (station 'high up on the 
this caravan mode apart, and lifted to north bank of ithe Godavery. Two 
God amoitheir prayer; and again carne ,nnea were faying*to 'keep ,the boat afloat 
thai: ininier voice, "Turn to 'the left, to in tlhe tossing cunremt. 
the Godavery, and you will find rescue." "How came this boat here ?" said tbe 
Again be consulted his guides, but doctor. They, taking ihdim to be a gov-
only to meet inlaw opposition. It would eminent official calling ithiem to account, 
take 'half an Ihiour to. make the expteri- begged bkn nolt to be angrv and pro-
cnenli of reaching the river bank, and they tested 'that tlbely (had dene their bast 
would only .lose just so much precious to keep the boat where it belonged, but 
time, and have Ito ocimie back to the that it .seemed to theim possessed, A 
junigle after all, leaving themselves so huge dialling wave bad swept down the 
much 'less time to press (forward to a river, snapped itflme cables, and drove the 
bluff six hours further on, and it would boat before it. Despite their best en-
be dark-man-hour, and tlham—the tigers ! deavons, dlt< was cairriad further and 
With the deeper darkness of despair further from its moorings; tihiey said 
falling on tbe wlhole company, again Dr. 'they had fought all day to get it back to 
Chamberlain rode apart for prayer. Once .'the other shore, and am hour before they 
more that inexplicable ininier response, had given) up, let it float ito its present 
beard only 'by that praying soul, came position, and then tied it to a tree, 
with thrilling distinctness. "It is God's Dr. Ghamberlani, who was clothed 
answer to my prayer'' said Dr. Cham- -wiltih full authority to use any govern-
berlaim, "I cannot doubt. I niust act, .mienit property (required on the journey, 
and that instantly." took possession, of course, and aston-
And so be -called a halt, and, against isihed 'tlhe whole party who now came in 
all ramonstiranoe, commanded the 00b sight, with means bclth of safety and 
annum to wheel about sharply to the left, (transportation, which nlo human fore-
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sight coulld have improved. 
"Who," slays the grateful missionary 
"bad ordered tbe ibida'l wave that bad 
torn tihait' baalt 'from iitls moorings, and 
driven it so many .mites dawn tbe river 
(and across from, the north to the 
sauitih bainlk), and that bad thwarted 
every endeavor elf tbe frightened boat-
men to force lit back ito the north shore, 
and bad brought it to the litible cove-like 
necess, alt just that point where we 
would strike ithe river? Who, but He 
•an whose onderis we had come; He who 
had 'said, T will be with you;' who knew 
beforehand the dire straits in which we 
siho'Uld be im that very place, oin that 
very day, that very hour; and who bad 
thrice told me disitinatly, 'Turn to the 
left, ito tbe Gadavery, and you will find 
rescue?' I bowed imy head in rever-
ence, and1 thanked God >far this 'signal 
answer to any prayer." 
Dr. Chamberlain closes bis sibetch of 
that critical day with these solkamn 
woirds: 
Nothing can equal the vivid con-
sciousness we bald that day of tbe -pres-
ence of tbe Master; nothing can 'surpass 
<the vividness of the certitude that Gad 
did intervene to save us. Same who 
have not tested it may sneer and doubt; 
but we five knoiv that God hears pray-
er."—The Christian. 
FAITH AND TRUTH. 
There are many persons who do not 
clearly understand what faith is. To 
than faith is what they believe, or say 
they believe. They have faith that cer-
tain things w.illl come ito pass, which 
•never do come to pass; they "believe 
without a doubt," certain things which 
prove to be utterly false. 
Men are saved by faith: "Without 
faith it is impossible to please Gcd;" 
but men are damned by believing a lie; 
'therefore believing a lie is not faith, but 
something entirely .different from faith, 
lit is useless to believe a thing is true 
when we know it is. false. A some-
what zealous person was once endeavor-
ing to persuade some one, not a Chris-
tian, to believe in Christ. The sum of 
the story .was, "Believe you are saved, 
and you will be saved." "But," said 
the man who was itihus addressed, "you 
believe you are Christian? you know 
vou are?" 
"Yes." 
"Well I know I am not a Christian, 
and what is the use of believing I am? 
Believing that a jack-(knife is a pick-
axe dice's mat make it so; believing that 
a penny lis a pound does, not make a man 
one copper richer. Believing that a 
man is all right, when yau know and he 
knows 'that be is all wrong, is simply 
believing a lie, and running the risk of 
perdition. 
We arte not to. delude ourselves with 
.dreams and fancies. True faith has 
respect ito the promises of God, for 
"failth cameth by hearing, and bearing 
by the Word of God." What God's 
ward clearly and unequivocally states, 
faith believes; but there aire many things 
which men undertake to believe, for 
which there is no distinct, direct warrant 
in the Scriptures; and Christian men 
are ito take heed and nat deceive their 
own selves. We imay believe in the 
power of Gad and in the goodness of 
Gad, far these things are plainly reveal-
ed in the Wro.rd. We 'may believe in the 
promises of Gad, which are yea and a-
imen in Christ Jesus; but we must also 
believe in the limitations which He sets 
upan His promises. We must believe 
that if we regard iniquity in our hearts 
lUhe Lord will not hear us. We must 
believe that while the Lord is '"'rich un-
to all Chat call upon hilm," yet whonx He 
Iciveth H e ehasbenebh, and scourgeth 
every son that He receivedi. We must 
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•believe ifchait sins separate men from God, 
and that iniquities Ihiide His face from 
itihelm, and idhouglb they offer many pray-
ers ;He will oolt bear them when their 
hands ame "full of blood." We must 
accept bath the promises and the threat-
lemlngls, itibe rebukes amid the chastening s, 
ithe oolmimandS and the prohibitions, and 
theft we can say, "Whatsoever -ftbiingB we 
ask of Him iwie reveive because we 
do the things that are pleasing in His 
sight." 
If wie expect ithe Lord to bear us 
when we pray, we Imust bear Hium when 
He speaks. If we would have Him 
answer oiur prayers we must respond to 
His precepts. Again and again we are 
warned against deceiving our own 
selves. We aire to let no mam deceive us. 
We are told that because of certain sin's 
the wrath of God conieth -on the chil-
dren of disobedience, and if we do the 
things that God forbids, how can we 
hope to escape the wrath which He 
threatens ? Unlless our hearts- and lives 
are right in His sight, what can we ex-
peat but chastening and reproof? Bult 
if we are ready to turn, fromi our wand-
erings, to put awlay sin, to forsake 
wrong, to bate every 'false iway, to be no 
more like the horse and the mule whose 
rooiutlh must be held in with a bit and 
bridla, but to be willing to receive in-
struction and not despise reproof; then 
we mlay be. sure that the eyes of the 
Lard are oivier the righteous, and that 
His ears are open to their prayers; 
while the face of the Lord is against all 
that do evil, to out off the remembrance 
of them from the earth. 
- How many people have faith without 
regard to faiqts; how many have be-
lieved things were dome when they were 
not dene, and never have been done, and 
when God had never promised that tlhey 
should be done. How imany people 
pray blindly and from sheer force of 
will, when they should be humbling 
themselves under the 'mighty hand of 
God, remiembering that they know not 
how to pray as they ought, except the 
Spirit helpeth their infirmities. Let us 
pray, "Lord, increase our faith," and let 
us see to it that our works keep pace 
with our faith, for it is only by works 
that fiaith is made perfect.—H. L. H. 
"THE TWO GO TOGETHER.' 
For ten yeans I had been troubled a-
bout taiy soul. I knew I was a sinner, 
that I needed a Savior, and that I could 
do nothing to save tnyiseillf. The preach-
ing to which I was accustomed, set us 
to pray for the Spirit to convert us and 
give us the "evidences" that we were 
Christians. I lbald_ been praying and 
looking for these evidences,, but they 
nevier appeared. While in this state, 
and al'mbst giving up hope of ever be-
ing slaved, I went to a meeting held in 
ithe 'Music H a l by the tote J. Denham 
Smuiltb, who was then preaching in this 
city, and it was islaid milany who., hke 
me, hlad long been in darkness, were be-
ing saved amid passing into- the light and 
(liberty of God's salvation. A friend 
of imiine told me one morning that he 
was now saved amid happy in the know-
ledge of his sins being forgiven. I 
went to Ithe imeetirug that night. The 
place was crowded, and there was great 
interest. Such singing I had never heard 
before. Everybody .seelmied to be happy. 
The preacher spoke on John 3 : 36, "He 
that believeth on the Son hath everlast-
ing life." He told us first of ithe per-
fect person of Christ, 'the Lamb of God. 
Then of His finished work, and bow 
God -wals satisfied with it. "Nothing 
bo add to it, net a prayer or a tear," be 
said, "All is perfect. Only believe. 
And of lailtl wboi do believe God says, He 
that believeth . . . . hath .everlasting 
life. The two go together. If you 
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believe, then you 'have 'tihiat life. You 
must believe God, trait your feelings, or 
experiences, tot Hi s Wand." That mo-
mem: I saw imy mistake. I bad been 
looking within, instead of to Christ. To 
something being done in ime, instead of 
to the 'work done for me on the Cross-. 
I 'looked away from .self t o Chriislt; from 
evidences to H i s (perfect work believ-
ing that it wlas for ime, and I had peace. 
I took God at His Word, and believed I 
ihad "everlasting life because He said iit, 
and I have enjoyed it f rom then till 
mow. Dear reader, look away from all 
you are and .have been to Christ. He 
ailone can save.—Sel. 
"I HAVE NOT COME IN THE RIGHT 
WAY." 
For many a -long and weary year. I 
•was tossed with doubts and difficulties 
regarding my salvation lan!d 'the know-
ledge Of iit. Aimosit 'the only Gospel we 
'heard was the invitation, "Come to Je-
sus," but there was no explanation given 
as to ihow we were to come, or what 
coming to Jesus meant. I "cafene" as 
I understood it, praying the Lord to re-
ceive and save me, but I 'Was always in 
doubt als to my 'reception and acceptance 
with God. I knew salvation was in 
Christ alone, that no works or merits of 
mine could slave me, that the blood of 
Jesus alone cleamseth from all sin. Burt 
the 'thought would always come up, 
"Wha t if I have not come in the right 
way," and Satan used it to bring ime 
into darkness. A Christ ian acquaint-
ance who had been much in the same 
condition as I was, told ime hoiw she had 
been "greatly blessed, and had now the 
assurance and joy Of salivation" through 
hearing the Word preached in a place 
close by, whlere I had never bean, or 
Cared to go, owing to having heard' the 
people who met there held "strange doc-
trine." She told me that she never had 
heard 'the Gospel silmlpiy 'add fully 
preached, unltil she went 'there, and ad-
vised me to accompany Iher, which I 
did the following Sunday evening. I 
was astonished to find :So many all ap-
parently 'happy iiln the Lord, and in the 
knowledge of His .salvation. The sub-
ject of discourse 'Was "Peace with God, 
and .how Ito get i t ." The work of 
Christ on the Cross was simply set be-
fore us , by which peace was made (Col. 
i : 20) , the way to enltier upon the en-
joyment of iit by believing (Rom. 5 : 1 ; 
: 5 : J 3 ) > w i a i s then made plain, and with-
out any effort on our part , simply by 
resting in what Jesus Ihad dome and 
what God has Said, peace (was ours. I 
Saw my mistake had been, that I Was 
'occupied with my comdng, my faith, my 
feelings, instead of with Christ and His 
finished Work, Occupied with my way 
Of accepting the peace, rather than with 
the work by which it 'was made, hence 
my darkness and doubt. But that night 
I entered into res:, giving up all, and 
simply Testing satisfied wiJh Christ, and 
with Gold's testimony to His perfect 
'Work. Peace has flowed like a river 
ever since, and I have rejoiced in the 
Lord and His salvation. Many are 
occupied with their conning, their be-
lieving" and their "realizing," instead of 
(with Christ. But there is no rest, no 
peace in that . Christ Himself, apart 
from anything of ours, is the Savior; 
His finished work, is the cause of salva-
Ition. And the Word of God gives the 
knowledge of it.—Sel. 
(Continued from page 17) 
Oh itJbat we bene as Obrisltiam ipeoplte rciiig'ht 
live !&o thalt our lives miiglhlt be as sihin'ing 
iligtbts for Jesus so we can be an encourage-
ment and ibel-p .to tlhose around 'about us. We 
iniaeid your prayers. 
The tot meafing 'was iheld on Sunday, Aug. 
15, art Einiooln. 'Bro. Atea left here Aug. 17, 
for Ontario, expecting Ho spend a short time 
wiiit'h 'bis 'parentis alt •StoeveusivAlie, Ontario be-
fore going back to Granlthiaiin. Pa. Cor. 
* 
TIME, DEATH AND 
^ETERNITY. 
READER: Thy time on earth is 
short. The closing year, each setting 
sun, each tick of the clock, is shortening 
thy days on earth, and swiftly, silently, 
but surely carrying thee on—on to 
ETERNITY and to God. The year, 
the day, the hour, the moment will ar-
rive that will close thy life on earth, and 
begin thy song in Heaven, or thy wail in 
Hell. No future hour shall come to 
bring thee back to earth again, thou art 
there forever for ETERNITY. 
Today thy feet stand on Time's sink-
ing sand; To-morrow the footprints re-
main, but thou art gone—where? Into 
RTERNITY. 
Today thy hands are busy at work, 
thine eyes are beholding, thy mind is 
thinking, thou art planing for the fu-
ture. To-morrow all is still; the folded 
arm, the closed eye remain, but thou art 
gone—gone to ETERNITY. Others 
were once busy -as thou art; they are 
gone—gone to Eternity. The merry 
voice, the painted clown, the talented 
artist, whose presence made the theatre 
and the pantomime an attraction for 
thee, are gone; they are removed far 
from the region of fiction to that real-
ity—the reality of Eternity. The 
shrewd merchant whose voice was so 
familiar to thee on the crowded Ex-
change is hushed, he buys and sells no 
more—he has entered Eternity 
And, reader, thine own turn to enter 
Eternity will shortly come. Ask thy-
self honestly, "Am 1 prepared for Eter-
nity." Give thy conscience time to ans-
wer; listen, it speaks to thee today. 
Drown not its voice lest it speak to thee 
no more. Let the Heaven and the Hell 
of the future stand before thee in all 
their reality; one of these must be thine 
Eternal dwelling place, and today is the 
time to make thy choice. To-morrow 
may be too late—one day behind time. 
Which art thou living for? Which art 
thou travelling to? 
To go from the haunts of sin, de-
bauchery and vice to the presence of 
God and the Lamb—impossible; from 
the crowd of the condemned, and the 
race for gold and gain, to the song of 
the redeemed, and the crown of glory." 
No, never! Except a man be born 
again he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
Reader, hast thou been born again? If 
so, well; but if not, the horrors of an 
Eternal Hell are awaiting thee and to-
day thou art nearer its unquenchable 
flame than thou hast ever been before. 
Halt! Why will you meet God with 
an unsaved soul ? He wills it not. To-
day He pleads. Turn ye, why will ye 
die? 
"Time's sun is fast setting, its twilight is nigh, 
Its evening is falling in clouds o'er the sky, 
Its shadows are stretching in ominous gloom. 
Then haste, sinner haste, there's mercy for thee 
And wrath is preparing—flee lingerer, flee!" 
This tract can be had of S. R. Smith, Gran-
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